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RE INFORCEMENT AND COGNITIVE THEORETICAL PREDICTIONS

0F ATTRACTI0N TOWARD TWO STRANGERS (Rbstract)

Robert P. Murray

A series of experiments was carried out, usíng a

procedure whjch had experjmental subjects tell stories in
the presence of two peers, one who rated the stories for
rrcreati ví tyt' and the other who was an observer. The depen-

dent variable of interest was interpersonal attraction, and

previous investigators using a similar procedure had inter-
preted thejr results as supportíng a social learning theory

explanation" This paper attempted to demonstrate whether

cognitive balance theory could account for the experimental

results typicaìly found in such a situatíon, and further
whether some facets of the behavior would be explicabìe

on 1 y wi th ba I ance theory.

The hypotheses were broken down i nto two sets: those

demonstrating the dominance of balance vs. reinforcement

predicted influences jn the experiment, and those which

demonstrated the existance of balance influences. Several

persona'l i ty measures were al so used whj ch prior studies had

associated with different styles of responding to cognitíve
balance type sítuations. Subjects were female undergraduates.
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The fjrst two experiments had the Rater physicalìy

separated from the Storyteller, and the second experiment had

the Observer separated as wel I . They tested the hypothesi s

of the domjnance of balance vs. rejnforcement: basical 1y,

reínforcement predicted that if the Rater was positive toward

the Storyteì ìer, the latter would like both Rater and Observer.

lf the Rater was negat'ive to the Storytel ler, she would dislike
both Rater and Observer. Balance theory predicted the same

when Rater and Observer were perceived as similar, but when

they were dissimilar then the Storyteller would dislike the

Observer when liking the Rater, and like the Observer when

di sl j ki ng the Rater.

Both experiments found that the means conformed to sets

of comparisons representing both balance and reinforcement

hypotheses (they made a number of predictions in connnon). The

crítical means to indicate whjch theory was stronger, however,

were not signíficantly different. This may have occurred because

forces corresponding to the two hypotheses were active and

cancelling each other. The third experiment added a test for the

existance of balance, âs well as the previous test of dominance.

In this experiment the Storyteller was confronted face-

to-face wíth the Rater and 0bserver" There were two conditions

where reinforcement influences only were hypothesized to operate
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(the relation between Rater and observer was unspecífíed to
the subject). The results tended to suggest that balance

influences do occur and can be dominant in specífic situationsu
but this was found primaríìy among high self esteem subjects-
a hypothesized optimum circumstance for balance, The weaker

results in this experiment may have been largely due to the

lack of control inherent in the face-to-face situation. A

maín effect on the evaluative ratings was found for Machia-

vi I Iianism in the predícted direct'ion, where high Machiavel 1ían

subjects gave I ower eval uati ons. Nei ther Machi avel I i ani sm nor

cogni ti ve compl exí ty rel ated to the extent to r,vhi ch subjects

conformed to reínforcement or balance predictions.

ln general it was found that evidence for reinforce-
ment predictions was persistent, and that there were some

sítuations where balance added further predictíve power.
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EHAPTER I

THEORETI CAL INTRODUCT ION

Statements about whom we I i ke date at I east from

Aristotle:

nThey are friends, then, for whom the same things are
good and ev'i i, and who are f¡iends and enemjes of the same

õ"op1e".... Mán like, too, those who have done good to them-
selves, or those for whom they care...:.

ilwe like also those who, we think, wish to do us good.
We Ijke our frjends' f¡iends, and those who like the persons
whot t" Iike; and those that are liked by those that are fiked
OV ourselvesl and those who are the enemies of our enemies
*É," hate the'persons whom we hate " (Aristotle, Translated
by Jebb , 1909, pp. 77-78. )

Experjmental ínvestigations of attraction (revíewed by Byrne,

1971) extend from Sjr Francjs Galton in the njneteenth

century to the present. Socjal psychological research on

this topic began jn earnest during the 1930s when investi-

gators tested the simjlarity of attitudes between husbands

and wives to verify the hypothesis that like attracts like.

Resul ts were typi cal ì y posí t'ive. Today i nterpersonal attrac-

tion js one of the major concerns of socjal psychology.

The purpose of the present djssertatÍon was to inves-

tigate a laboratory analog of real life attraction' In do'i ng

so, thís project compared two major theoretical orientatjons

to interpersonal attraction cognitive consistency theories

versus classical condition'ing learníng theories.
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Basical 1y the 1aboratory situation used in the present

research consisted of three people: a naive subjectu plus two

confederates of the experimenter. During the experimental

session, the subject was shown several pictures and asked to

create storjes about them. One confederate, called the rateru

provìded feedback to the subject on how good or bad her stories

were, The second confederater Câlled the observer, WaS present

throughout thjs procedure as an onlooker. After the story-

te11íng, the subjectts primary task was to evaluate the rater

and observer.

This chaoter will introduce the two theoretical orien-

tations for looking at this situation, crjtical ly review

relevant research, and state the hypotheses that guided the

present experjments.

Cogni ti ve Consi stencY

Cognítíve theories of attitude derive from Gestalt

psychology, founded by Wertheimer as a protest against

earl i er German psychol ogy whi ch anal yzed consci ousness

into elements. Gestaltists maintaíned that the whole was

more than the sum of its parts, and that some of the proper-

ties of wholes'rinhere'in no single part but emerge when the

parts constl'tute the whol e'r ( Bor i ng, I 950 ) " Rather than seei ng
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behavior as a chain of nervous events, Gestalt theorists

studjed a dynamr'c system or I'fjeldtr. The events of the

SyStem, eV'i denced by consci ouS mental proceSSeS, fol I owed

unjque internal laws not derjvable from mere combinations

of neural responses.

Coqni t'ive Bal ance Theori es

Modern day theories of cognjtive balance postulate

a basic ttneedrr for consj stency, which is based on an assump-

tjon of human ratìona1 i ty. Various contemporary theories

of cogn j t'ive consi stency have I ed to a consi derabl e quanti ty

of research (reviewed in Feldman, 1966; lnsko, 1967; Zajonc,

1968; McGuì re, lg6\i Abel son et al . , 1969; Kiesler, Col I ins

and Miller, 1969), suggestjng that aìthough some of our

behaviors stem f rom rti rrational¡r cauSeS, a wide range of

cognjtions and behavìors does stem from attempts to be

consi stent and rational "

For our present purposes, three theories will be

surffnarized in an attempt to illustrate their sìmilarities

and di f ferences wi th rei nforcement pri nci p'les whi ch have

been invoked to desc¡ibe interpersonal attraction. For

an appreci atj on of theí r enti re i ntrì caci es, the reader
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is referred to the above sources and to the original state-

ments. We turn first to Hejderrs theory, jt being a píoneering

effort jn this area. Next we refer to Newcomb, whose theory

is a derivat'ive of Heiderrs, and one that js addressed particu-

iarìy to the topic of ìnterpersonal attraction" Fina'l ly,

Rosenberg and Abelsonrs theory, another descendent of Heiderrs,

js of interest for íts greater complexity and operational

speci fi ci ty. Other consi stency theoríes are Festi nger's (1957)

theory of cogni ti ve di ssonance, not di rectl y appl í cabl e to i nter-

personal attraction, and Cartwright and Hararyts (1956) extensíon

of Heider, a mathematical model which does not add directly to

our present area of concern' Osgood and Tannenbaumrs (1955)

congruity model applies to the specìai case of acceptance of

a communication. Two more recent and less wel I known theories

are those of Feather (1964, 1966) and Wíest (1965)" These

latter two have not been widely verÍfied and cited.

Hei der's Theory of Cogn'i ti ve Organí zati on

Heider's (1946, l958) theory is concerned with relation-

shíps between the perceiver (P)' another person (0), and an

object (X) in a personrs phenomeno'logical world. There are

two types of rel at j onshi ps: atti tudes and t'uni trt rel ati ons "

Examples of attitudes are: to like, to love, to esteem, to

value" Examples of unit relatíonships ares simi larity'
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proxímjty, causal ity, membershìp, PoSSession, belonging, etc.

Each relatjon can have either positive or negatiVe value.

In a triad (P, O and X), a balanced state exísts if

al I poss j bl e rel ations are posi t'ive, or i f two of the rel a-

ti ons are negati ve and one posi ti ve. The basí c pri nci pl e

underlying the model is that man prefers balance; balanced

states are stabje states; unbalanced states are unstable and

tensjon producjng. Unresolved balance can lead al so to cogni-

tive reorganization, which jn turn may lead to restoration of

ba I ance.

Although attitude (L) or unjt (U) relations are defined

as di st'inct f rom each other, they are rrformally analogousrr when

balance ís to be determjned. That is, "p likes O", rro oWnS X"u

and "p likes xrr is as much a balanced trjad as "p likes o"rrro

I i kes X,,, and ,,p I i kes xrr . He j der does make passi ng menti on,

however, thatrroften the U relation is weaker than the L rela-

tionn" This seems to have no firm consequencesr nonetheìess,

for determining in which manner an unbalanced triad will be

returned to balance" For example, the triad "p 1ikes ort (plo),

ro owns xn (oUx), ro di sl i kes xr (orvlx) , coul d be resol ved to

balance by any of the fol low'ing changes taken 'individual ly;
,'p di sl i kes orr (p"Lo), rro di sowns Xrr (o-Ux); or "p 1i kes xrl

(plx).
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Heider suggests that an incomplete triad will tend to

be 'rfi I led ínrr to make a balanced structure' 'implying for

example, that j f "p I jkes orr (pLo) and tro I ikes xrr (olx), p

w'i I I tend to acqui re a posìtive attjtude toward x. Another

dynam'i c force jn the model is the tendency toward rrsymmetryrl

in the liking relation. That is, if "p likes orr(plo)' then

jn the opposite dírection there is a tendency for the occurrence

of ro l'ikes p" (olp) . Th j s occurrence i s seemi ngl y what Hei der

also calls balance in the case of a dyad. However when

di scussi ng the trj ad, he does not emphasi ze cri teri a i nvol vi ng

two-way rel ati onshi ps.

with reference to our experimental situation, it was

expected fron Heider's princìp1es that if the Rater (the

confederate who rated the experjmental subject's stories) told

the Storyteller that the storíes were good, then the Storyteller

would tend to like the Rater" Then jf the Storytel ler perce'ives

the Rater as having a positive relation to the Observef (the

confederate who was simply an onlooker), the Storyteller will

tend to iíke the 0bserver as well to produce a balanced state.

lf, on the other hand, the Storyteller tends to líke the Rater

but the Storyteller perceives the Rater as having a negative

relation to the Observer, then jt should be expected that the

Storytel ler would disl ike the Observer to produce balance and

in turn reduce tension.
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For another set of predÍctions, consider the sítuation

where the Rater has a negative unjt relation to the Storyteller'

that 'i s, where the Rater has judged the Storytel lerrs stories

to be bad. Because of Hejder's postulate of trsymmetryrr, we

expect the opposìte relation to be s'imi lar the Storytel ler

shoul d di sl i ke the Rater. Agai n i f the Storytel I er percei ves

the Rater to have a pos'iti ve rel ati on to the Observer, the

Storyteller should thjs time dislike the Observer Ín order

to produce a ba I anced tri ad. Fi nal ì y, í f ci rcumstances ( the

rat'i ngs of stories) have 'induced the Storytel ler to disl jke

the Rater but the Storyteller perceives that the Rater is

negatively related to the Observer, then a balanced trjad will

occur if the Storyteller likes the Observer" These predictions

are compared wjth those of other balance theories, and then

serve as one set of hypotheses for the three experiments reported

jn this paper" The other set of main hypotheses will be derived

from a soci a l psychol ogi cal i nterpretati on of l earni ng theory.

A further point Heider makes is that his discussions of

balance in a trjad presuppose that the perceiver has a positive

ì i ki ng relationsh'ip to p, himsel f i n the structure" Thi s i s

maoe more expl i ci t by Rosenberg and Abel son whose theory i s

described below. For an experimental test of balance hypothesesu

thís implies that experímental subjects selected to be high in

some measure of self esteem might perform more to confirm the

hypotheses than subjects low in self esteem.
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N_e_w ç_qmb' _s_ J h eo r v o I- | n t e [Pe r s o n a ]-Egl a.n æ.

Newcomb (1953, 1956, 1958, 1959, 1961, 1971) í s di rectly

concerned wjth jnterpersonal attraction" The model depicts the

nature of communjcative acts from one person (n) to another

person (B) about somethìng (X). The components of Newcombrs

A-B-X system are: Ars oríentation (atti tude) toward X; Ars

orjentation (attraction) toward B; Brs orientation (attitude)

toward X; and Bts orientation (attraction) toward A"

Newcomb refers to si mi I ari ti es of Ars and Brs ori enta-

ti ons to X as rrsymmetri calrt rel ati onshi ps. He postul ates that

jn the system there i s a rrstrain toward symmetrytr of A with B

jn respect to X" The greater the force inducing this strain

toward symmetry, the greater the I l'kel i hood of i ncreased syñuìetry

due to one or more communicative acts. This force inducing the

strajn toward symmetry is aroused by the íntensity of A's attitude

toward X and his attraction to B.

The theory is primarily concerned wjth the relation of

A and B, the negorr and tral terrr í n the structure. The uni queness

of this relation is illustrated by its label of trattractionrr,

whi I e Ars and Brs ori entati ons toward X are termed tratti tudes'r.

Newcomb is primarí1y interested in how differing attítudes and

d'iffering strengths of attitudes affect the attraction between

A and B. The varjous components of the triad are then not inten-

changeable, as in Heiderts model, but are uníquely defined,
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An important dìfference between Newcomb and Hejder

js that for the latter, all positíve relatjons or any two

negatìve relations consistute balance. For Newcomb, when

there are two negat'ive rel at j ons i n a tri ad, they must be

the two atti tudes, j . e. , Ar s and Br s orj entati ons toward X.

Otherwi se AX and BX wì I I not have the same sì gn and the basi c

requirement of symmetry wì1.l not be met.

ln our experimentaì sítuat'ion, where the Storyteller
js beíng rated for teìling stories by the Ratery âfld where

the Observer is the additional object in Newcomb's system,

predictjons can be made for the specific instances Where the

Storyteller has been jnduced to be posit'ively attracted to the

Rater (by having been rated posìtively by the Rater). Where

the Rater i s percej ved as havi ng a posi ti ve attj tude toward

the Qbserver, then the Storyteller Will tend to regard the

Observer positívely to produce symmetry and reduce strain.

Where the Rater js perceived as having a negative attitude

toward the Observer on the other hand, the Storyteller will

tend to regard the Observer negati vel y. The Storytel I errs

responses i n these cases where the Rater rates the Story-

teller positively correspond to the hypotheses for the present

experiments derjved from Heider's theory. In the cases Where

the Storytel I er i s expected to react negati vel y to the Rater

(negative attraction), Newcomb does not collcur With Heider,
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Newcomb (1971) addressed the question of negative

attractìon, tending to refer to any sjtuation jn whjch the

AB attract j on í s negati ve as ¡tnonbal anced'r, characteri zed

by relative indifference. Based on his interpretation of the

I i terature testr'ng He j derts predi cti ons, Newcomb consi ders

al I Heider-balanced triads with negative AB attraction to be

j ntermed j ate i n stab j 'l i ty between bal anced and unbal anced

triads. To reiterate then Newcomb would not define as

balanced two of the experimental cases here specìfjed under

Hejder (those with a negative attraction of the Storyteller

to the Rater ) ,

In this paper, it will be argued that Newcombrs

theory supports the predictions made where the attraction

from the Storyteller to the Rater is to be positive, and

makes no specifìc predict'ion where thís is not the case.

ln addjtjon to balance,

rri ntrasystemrr changes may occur

varj ety of al ternatj ve

reduce strai n;to

t'Hypothetical ly, strain may be reduced under any
of the fol I owi nq condi tj ons: ( I ) by reducti on i n the
strength of attFact'ion, (2) by . reducti on. of . object-rel evance,
( 3) 6y reduct j on of percei ved ( tte¡¡s¡ t 5tt ) object-reìevance,
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(4) by reductjon of r'mportance of the object of cornmunica-
tjon, (S) by reduct'ion of f)erceiyçd ("other's").importance
of the object of communjcation, (6) by changes jn cathexis
or jn cogñjtive structuring cf own atLitudes, such that
there js-jncreased similarity with the other's perceived
attjtudes, (7) by changes in perceived. attitudes (cathectjc
or cogni'ti ve )'of ttre otñer, su'ch that there i s 'increased
sjmj 1 ãri ty wi th own atti tudes. rt (Newcomb , 1959)

RosenÞerg and Abe I :en' :_Co,gn 
j tlgqgl-glgjÆ

The model of Rosenberg and Abelson (1960) consists

of the fo1 1owí ng components: 'rcogni t'ive el ementsrr are thí ngs

or concepts which occur jn human thought; rrcognjtive rela-

t'ions" (positive, negative, or nul I ) are associatjons among

the cogn j ti ve el emr:nts; rrcogni ti ve uni tsrr are def j ned as

pairs of elements connected by a relation (i.e. rrsentences

of attjtudjnal cognitiontt); rrcognitive balance and imbalancerl

are defjned in terms of the positive and negative affect-

arousi ng si gn'i f j cance of the cogni ti ve el ements, and the

vaiue of the relation between them. A balanced unít is one

in whjch two concepts of identjcal sign are believed to be

positìve1y related, or two concepts of opposite sign are

believed to be negati vel y rel ated" Al I uni ts wi th other

configuratjons are unbaIanced. An unbaIanced unít is

hypothesized to be unstable and 1ikely to undergo change

i n a bal anci ng di recti on, i f the person i s attend'ing to

the imbalance. ln more complex attitude structures, e"g"

the trjad, the requ'i rement is the same - each unit in the

structure must be balanced"
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Rosenberg and Abelsonrs model has an advantage over

the models of He.i der and of Newcomb jn that jn complex struc-

tures if several changes are possible to produce balance, the

authors are able to suggest that the route to balance which

.i s most likely to occur i s that 'involving the fewest changes.

No djstinction js made between the I jkel jhood of chang'ing

a perceived relat'ion or changing the af fect associated with

an element. Figure I gíves examples of unbalanced and balanced

structures cons'i sti ng of three el ements and the rel ati ons between

them.

Qui te asj de from changi ng the sí gns of concepts and

relations, other methods of redressing imbalance are (l )

redefin'ing concepts to reduce the associatjon between them,

or (Z) to stop thi nkr'ng. Experi mental 'l y these I atter two

methods do not concern us.

h/jth regard to the Rosenberg and Abelson predictions

in our specif ic experimental s'i tuations, jt wi l l be argued

here that they are consjstent with the Heider predictjons'

The comments make reference to Figure 2.
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In Cel I l, there is a strong cognitjve relation

between the Rater and the Storyteller. That jt is associated

by a pos'i t'ive eval uat j on of the Rater by the Storytel I er i s

not surpri sì ng, and thi's too shoul d be a rel ati vel y f requent

occurrence. The relation between the Rater and the Observer

'i s manìpulated jn the experÍment, and is jn this case pos'i tive.

We mìght expect that jn any change toward balance, the rela-

tjon of the Storytel lelEe the Observer and the evaluation of

the Observer m'ight be the most weakly held, and so the most

I'ike1y to g'ive way and change to resuìt jn balance" In this

case the most direct way to have balance is for them both to

be posi ti ve. I n cel I 2, ì f the storyte'l I er-Rater and the

Rater-0bserver relations are manipulated negative and positive,

respectìvely, and if we strongly expect the evaluation of the

Rater to be negat'i ve, then the eas j est route to ba I ance i s for

the Storyteller-Observer relatíon and the evaluation of the

Qbserver to be both negative. In Cel I 3, the Storytel ler-

Rater and the Rater-Observer rel ati ons are pos'i ti ve and nega-

tive respectìve1y, and the evaluation of the Rater is pos'i tíve'

so the easiest way to balance the structure is to have the

Storyteller-Observer relation and the evaluation of the Obser-

ver both negat'ive. Fi na1 ì y, i n Cel I 4, both the Storytel ler-

Rater and the Storytel ler-Observer relations and the evaluation

of the Rater are all negative. Assumíng agaí'n that our change

will occur with the Storyteller-Observer relation and the atti-

tude to the gbserver, the easiest balance is to have them both

pos'i ti ve 
"
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There js the alternate possibilìty in Cells 3 and 4

that the subject may balance e'i ther of these structures by

making the Rater-Observer relation cognitively pos'i tìve.

Because of the dj ffj cul ty of experi menta l l y measuri ng al I

the vaiuat'ions and relatjons reìiably, allowíng an indivjdual

assessment of each subjectts structure and whether they achieved

any baianced state, the experjmental procedure of choice was to

attempt to make the Rater-Observer relation a strong one so that

bal anc'ing processes woul d predomì nantl y I eave í t i ntact.

Social Learning Theory

At about the same time that Gestalt psychology was

founded by Wertheímer, a protest jn a djfferent directjon was

Watsonr s behav'iori sm" Watson depl ored the 'i ncl usi on of the

data of conscjousness in psychology. To deveìop psychology

as a science with a rigorous and objective point of view,

behavjorism restricted jts practice to a study of behavioral

phenomena that could be observed objectively. The Hul 1-Spence

learn'ing theoríes evolved jn the behavioristjc trad'i tion,
providing the reinforcement notions which are referred to

here.
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Two excel lent reviews of the reinforcement-based

attractjon literature are provided by Byrne (1969, 1971).

It has been poìnted out, however, that Byrnets own research

js not cleariy based on ejther the operant conditjoning model

or the cl assj cal condj ti oni ng model (Wri ght ' 1971 ) . Most of

the work js djscussed with some form of classical conditioning

basj s, however, and i n thi s paper the cl assi cal condi ti oni ng

exp'l anatjons are favored since it is these that have been

extended to the three-person experimental situation"

Lort and Lott (1960) described the conditioníng

process under wh'ich attraction (or an attitude) may be formed

with respect to other PeoPle:

il I . Persons may be conceptual i zed as di scrimi nabi e
stimul'i to whi ch responses may be I earned.

Z" A persoir who expèrjences reinforcement or reward
for some behavibr will react to the reward, i.e. will perform
some observable or covert goal response (R^ or r^).

3" Thís response to rewaid will ebecomU conditioned,r
like any other response, to all discriminable stimuli present
at the time of reinforcement.

4. A person who is present at the time that lndivid-
ual X, for examþle, is rewarded thus becomes able in a later
situat'ion, to evoke Ro oF, what is more Iikely, its fractional
ãniiðipatóry componenl, rã sn. Thj s. latter response, which
Hull hãs cailed i'expectatlvert.Y"..'¡ s the underìying mechanism
of an atti tude.'r
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Lott and Lott (197 2 ) def i ned severa I I earn'i ng concepts

inrrliberalizedrr social terms. They consider a reward to be

any st jmul us wh'i ch a person judges to be desi rab1e, whether i t
serves to satisfy some physiological need, or some learned

psychoìog'ical need. For thi s adapted theory, 90êl response i s

not simply consummatory activity, but a combinatíon of rrevalua-

tjve, verbal, autonomjc, and central reactions" whích humans

make to rewardi ng si tuati ons. An impl i ci t antj cí patory response

is used as an intervening varíable denotíng either posítive or

negati ve affect. Thj s affect mi ght be I abel I ed expectati on,

hope, fear or anxiety.

To refer specìficaì1y to the type of predictions that

socìal learning theory will be providing in the following

experíments, we note that Lott and Lott (1960) have argued;

ItBei ng i n the presence of a di scrimi nabl e person (or
some symbolic iepresentation of him) when one attains satis-
factjoñ of any drive or succeeds in reachíng any desirable
goaì , regardl ess of whether the di scrimi nabl I _p9rson. has any
r- nstrumenta I rel ati onshi p to thí s state of _af f a! rs, _i s a
suffícient condition for'the acquisition of liking for the
conti guous person"rl
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Lott and Lott (1972) outline as well a serjes of

propositjons" Ljked persons are expected to evoke a varìety

of overt and covert responses classifiable aS approach, whereas

dl'sl l'ked persons wi I I evoke a variety of overt and covert

responses classi'f ì able aS avo j dance. Some of these reSponSeS

are ref lex'ive and unl earned i n naturee but most have been

learned since they successful ly mediate the attainment of

posi tj ve goa l s or the avo j dance of pai n or f rustrati on.

Liked or djsliked persons can function as a positive

or negatìve incentìve, and in either case rajse the general

drjve level in the indivjdual who responds. As well, liked

and d'i sljked persons may function directly as posit'ive or

negatìve reinforcers. The paradox in Hul lts theory where

the same positive reinforcer may both jncrease general drive

and strengthen new behav'ior by function'ing as a reward, and

presumably reduc'i ng drive, remains ín Lott and LottrS social

i earni ng theory.

A generaljzation proposjtion suggests that persons

who resemble, or are similar to liked and disliked individuals

on salient characterìstics can also function aS positiVe and

negative secondary reinforcíng stimuli, but to a Iesser extent"
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Byrne and clore (1970) in a theoretical djscussion

of Byrnet s wi de1 y reported I earnì ng-ì nsp'i red attracti on

paradìgm, general ly acknowledged agreement wjth Lott and Lott,

but preferred'in thejr research to use a looser' more I jmited

heurj stj c appl i cati on of I earni ng theory.

In hjs ear'ly research, Byrne typically studied the

relation of attraction to the manipulated attitude sjmi larity

between hj s subjects and a fj cti ti ous stranger. Byrne ( I 961 )

anticjpated that the greater the proportjon of strangerrs

attitudes that were sìmjlar to those of the subject, the more

attracted the subject would be toward the stranger. With

reference to ìearning theory, he theorized that the perceiVed

sími l ari ty and di ss jm'i lari ty of atti tudes i n a dyad í s a

special case of reciprocal administration of positjve and

negative reinforcements. Thjs occurs in our culture, he

suggests, since individuals have \^/ell established learned

drives to be logical and make a correct report of their

env'i ronment. lnteraction with a stranger who has similar

attjtudes offers valjdatjon of this report of the environ-

ment r âíìd so í s a posi ti ve rei nforcement " Converse ly,

interaction with a stranger who has djssimilar attitudes

calls ínto questjon our inte'l ligence or morality and so is

a puni shi ng j nteracti on"
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Byrne (1971 ) comments that he has made liberal use

of exj sti ng rei nforcemenL theory:

rrThere was by the way a rather del ibef a¡s neglect of
systemat'i c theoretical development in favor of the search for
empi rj cal stabj i ì ty and general i ty.

rr 
" . . . . The research was thus gui ded by a rather vague

rejnforcement theory and by the desire to establish an empiri-
cal law to serve as the foundation for an eventual theoretical
supe r st ructu re .

rr. o . . . the I anguage and concepts remai ned at a more
general level (i.e., Thorñdike and Pavlov) and, hence, not
necessari 1y corrmi tted to the demands of any current theoreti -
ca I f ramework. 'r ( Pp. 268-269 ")

Byrnets typi ca1 experimental paradi gm i nvol ved showi ng

experjmental subjects a fictítious attitude questionnai re,

supposedly fi lled out by a former subject but actual'l y with

responses differing in a controlled degree frorn those of the

subject hjmself. The subjects then responded to an Interpersonal

Judgment Scale ( IJS), (Byrne, 1961), whjch served as a measure

of interpersonal attraction. The often confirmed hypothesis is

that the proportíon of similar attitudes held by the subject and

the stranger has a dÍ rect I i near rel at'ionshi p to the amount of

attraction toward a stranger as indicated by the lJS. This

statement was expressed more quantitatively by Byrne and Nelson

(1965), who, on the basis of data from 79O subjects in experí-

ments of the above design, reported the equation of the línear

regressjon of attraction to the proportion of similar attitudes

as the Law of Attraction (y = 5.44X + 6"62)"
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Returnìng once more to the specific laboratory situa-

tjon used here (pp. l, 2) Byrnets attractjon theory wou'ld predict

that the Storyteller's attraction toward the Rater would be

di rect 1 y rel ated to the proporti on of posi ti ve rei nforcement

( judgments) admini stered.

From Lott and Lottts theory we expect that si nce the

Observer js djscriminable to the Storyteller while the Story-

tel I er recei ves posi ti ve or negati ve st'imul i f rom the Rater 
'

then the Storytel I er wi I I acqui re an impl i ci t anti ci patory

response (represented by positive or negative affectr ãs the

case may be) to the Observer as well as to the Rater" Sjnce

Byrne predicts that the Storytellerrs attraction toward the

Rater should be directly related to the proportíon of positive

reinforcement administered, W€ expect a similar functional

rel ati onshi p between the Storytel I er's attracti on toward the

Observer and the proportion of positive reinforcement from

the Rater.

This theoretical deduction does not take into account

any result of the Storyteller's perception of the relatíon

between the Rater and the Observer " Both the Rater and the

gbserver, being present in the Same stimulus sítuation, should

according to Lott and Lott com3 to elicit the same implicit

anti ci patory response'



Another phenomenon which in this case would be a

competi ng one i s general i zati on. I t mi ght be argued that i f

the Rater has been cond'i tioned to evoke liking, and the

Observer has been presented as djssimilar to the Rater, that

the 0bserver should then evoke less 1ikíng. The question

becomes one of whether the Observer comes to function aS a

secondary reinforcing stimulus through contiguity to the

Rater during the conditioning, or through generalization

after the conditioning. The latter process seems less likely

since the phenomenon of generalization is most probable when

the two persons are most similar, and should occur to a lesser

extent otherwise. Further, whi le the effect of generalization

here may attenuate the Storytel I errs affect toward the 0bserver,

it would not be hypothesized to reverse it. As will become

evident in later discussione our measure of attraction does

not have a true zero point to allow a test of generalization.

The pred'ictions used here for learning theory are

shown jn Figure 2" lt was assumed that between groups there

would be no important effect due to generalization, so that

the predi cti ons are 'i nf I uenced by the posi ti ve-negati ve

reínforcement treatment, but not by the Rater-Observer rela-

tion treatment"
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Research on Attract'ion Tri ads

Grj ffi tt and Guay (1969) had experjmental subjects

participate ìn a rrcreat'ivityrt experiment where they were to

create stories about seven TAT pictures. One experjmental

confederate rated the subject for creati vi ty on a ten-poi nt

scaie of lights, while another confederate was simply present

as an observer. The subject dj d not see ei ther confederate

(in fact both roles were played by one person), but saw a

list of each subjects'attitude responses. At the completion

of the storyteì 1ing, subjects were asked to rate the rrRaterrl

and the rrObserverrr on a modified form of the lnterpersonal

Judgment Scale ( IJS)" The more often the Rater had evaluated

the Storytel 1 er posi ti ve1 y (di rectl y rei nforci ng the Story-

teller), the better the Storyteller liked both the Rater and

the Observer "

McGinley and McGín1ey (1972) conducted an extension

of the Griffitt and Guay study, aPPlying to advantage some of

the notions of vicarious conditioning jn a social context.

They used the same triad of Storyteller, Rater and Observer"

This time, however, 'instead of both the Rater and the Observer

being confederates of the experimenter, the Qbserver Was

recruited as a real subject and províded some interesting data"



Both the Storytellerrs and the Observerrs liking for the Rater

Was rel ated to the proporti on of posi t'ive rei nforcements. The

Storytel I erts Ii k'ing for the Observer was posi ti vel y rel ated

to the proport'ion of posi ti ve rej nforcements admi ní stered by

the Rater. The Observerrs evaluation of the Storytel ler was

not dì rectly related to the proportion of posit'ive reinforce-

ments, and shows a relatjvely high attractjon toward

Storytellers poorly rated. McGÍnl.ey refers to a feeling

of pity for losers as an influence here.

McGin]ey and McGínley used the IJS as one of their

dependent measures, but made di sti nct hypotheses for the

Itlikabilityrr and rtdesirability as a \^/ork partnerrr items whích

sum together to y'ie1 d the lJS. Thei r resul ts i ndi cated a

hi ghi y si gni f í cant 'i tem ef fect. Thi s may be because i n

earlier paper and pencil experiments the two questions were

hypothetical and related generally to a construct of attrac-

tion, whereas in experiments in which the rrothersrt are real

parti ci pants the rtdesi rabi l i ty as a work partnerrt i tem takes

on soecific added reference to the inunediate situation'
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Comparjson of Balance and Reínforcement

I t i s probabl y sel f evi dent that bal ance theory and

re j nforcement theory do not typi ca'l 1 y refer to the same l<i nds

of behavi ors. For thl's reason, the fo1 l owi ng compari son i s

not a general one but is highly specific. Returning to the

experjmental situatjon described for each of the balance theories

and the rejnforcement predictions, we have a person (the Story-

teller) who has just receíved an evaluation by another person

(the Rater) about himself. A third person is in the irnrnediate

situation as an observer. Lott and Lott would say that the

Storytel 1er woul d learn an rrexpectatÍ vetr response or atti tude

toward the Rater and to other discrjminable stimuli present

at the tjme of rejnforcement, including the Observer. Balance

theorjsts would say that the Storyteller would be cognizant of

an attjtude relation extended to him by the Rater, and that

very 1 i ke1 y thi s rel ati on woul d be recì procated. Then what-

ever the relatjons that might exist between the Rater and

the Observer, the Storyteller will form an attitude toward

the Observer to balance the triad. Furtherr êfl incomplete

trjad will tend to be filled in with the relation required

to make a balanced structure. Table 1 represents the predic-

tions of how well the Storyteller wjll like the Observer as a

functjon of the various other possible relationships in the

tr.Íad" predictions are based on both cognitive and reinforce-
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ment theories. Balance theory and reínforcement theory

concur on two of the four cases, but on the remaining two

they lead us to expect that the Storyteller's evaluatíon

of the Observer wi I I be i nfl uenced i n opposí te di recti ons:

balance predicts one influence and reinforcement the other"

Tabl e I

P.redi cti ons of an Attracti on Rel ati onshi p i n a Tri ad

as a Functjon of the 0ther Two Relatjonships.

Storytel 1 erts Predi cted
Evaluation of the 0bserver

Raterts Response Raterrs Rel atj on
Case to the Storytel ler with the Observer Balance Reinforcement

I

1"

3.

I,Tô

In Cases 3 and 4, since balance and reinforcement make

opposing predictionsr êfl empírical result where the evaluation

ín Case 3 is more positive than in Case 4 would imply that the

reinforcement predíctíons were more powerful in this situation.



lf the reverse were true (Case 4 more positive than Case 3)

the balance predictions would be consjdered more powerful "

There j s another possì bi I i ty j n whj ch both rei nforcement and

balance .i nf I uences may i n fact be operati ng simul taneousl y.

lf they are close to equal in influence, the Rater-0bserver

relatjon manipulation may not influence the evaluation of the

Qbserver by the Storytel ler, A comparíson provjding for

greater confjdence in the simultaneous occurrence of rein-

forcement and bal ance i s possi bl e as fol I ows:

Two cases provìd'ing a useful comparjson to the cases

where balance and reinforcement influences are hypothesized

to oppose each other would be sjtuat'ions where reinforcement

alone would be expected to operate. A near approximation to

such a s'i tuati on woul d be that where no Rater-Observer rel ati on-

shi p i s speci fi ed for the Storytel l er. Sí nce one of the re l ati ons

needed to def i ne bal ance 'in the tri ad i s mj ssi ng, the tendency

for the Storyteller to balance should be much reduced (dissocia-

tíon of objects being an alternate way of reducing tensíon with-

out balancing). The impìication is that in Case 3 where balance

and reí nforcement have been expected to oppose each other, a

new condition identical to Case 3 except for the missing Rater-

Observer relation should elicit evaluatíon of the Observer by

the Storytel I er whj ch i s even hi gher than that i n Case 3.
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The same I i ne of argument may be

djrection wjth resPect to Case 4,

wi th the Storytel I err s eval uatj on

lower than that in Case 4"

fol lowed in the other

giving a new condition

of the Observer even

Need for the Present-ß9:qArc[

In the Griffitt and Guay (1969) study, where subjects

evaluated both the Rater and the Observer and the evaluations

of both were found to be positively related to the proportíon

cf posi ti ve reìnforcements admi n j stered by the Rater, i t was

concluded that the results supported the authorsr reinforcement

i nterpretatj on. However, j f the Storytel 1 ers saw the rel ati on

between the Rater and the Observer as posì t'ive, then the resul ts

would al so fol low from a balance 'interpretation. Unfortunately,

Griffjtt and Guay did not report evjdence on how the Storytellers

perceì ved thi s Rater-0bserver rel ati on, a1 though the Storytel I ers

were provided with some att'i tude informat'ion about the Rater and

the 0bserver. lt seemed that the potentía1 role of balance

forces 'in thjs experiment (and ín its repf ication by McGinley

and McGinìey, 1972) warranted a more definítive test. Only then

could an unambiguous explanation of the data be offerred"



A further point mentioned above js that if the Story-

tel lers saw the Rater-0bserver relation as negative and tended

to regard the Observer differently from the Rater, then a rein-

forcement explanation might refer to a generalization gradient.

Studies of this sort have not so far emphas'i zed this possibility'

The purpose of the present research mi ght al so be seen

in a wider context. The question of whether balance influences

can be demonstrated to occulin a reinforcement theory-generated

experimental situaticn might be seen as asking whether hypotheses

about some non*overt behavÍoral events inside the organism

(rational thought processes) add predictive power jn this situation'

Chapter SummarY

paying particular attentíon to an experimental situation

which has been used to study interpersonal attraction of a subject

toward two strangers, reinforcement and cognitive balance theories

of attraction were reviewed and the fol lowing predíctions derived:

Wíth reference to Table I and/or Figure 2, when the subject has

been primari 1y pos'i tively rewarded by a Rater, and when the subject

perceíves that the Rater has a positive relation to an Observer'

both theories agree that the subject should be positively attracted

to the Observer. lf the subject has been positively rewarded

but perceives that the Rater and Observer are negatively related,

the two theori es make confl i cti ng predi cti ons rei nforcement
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predicts a positive attractjon toward the Observer, and balance

a negative attraction" Two more sets of predictions are where

the subject has been prímarily punished by the Rater" lf the

perceived relation between the Rater and Observer is positive,

then both theori'es anticipate a negatjve evaluatíon of the

gbserver by the subject. lf the Rater and Observer are negatively

rar¡l-art =n-iq the two theories make differing predictíonslÇldLÇLr9 clvqll

reinforcement predicts a negative Observer evaluationu balance

a posi tj ve.

lf the influence of the two theories is to be opposed

jn two of the above condítíons, then a verification of their

simultaneous occurrence would be provided by two conditions

where reinforcement alone is hypothesized to operateu since no

Rater-Observer relation is provided for the subject. In this

case, if the Rater ís positively rewardíng to the subject the

Observer evaluation should be even higher than it was when

rej nforcement and ba I ance made confl i cti ng predi cti ons e and i f

the Rater is punishing the subject the Observer evaluation should

be lower than in the comparable condition where the two theories

had opposi ng i nfl uences.

Because of the real nature of the face-to-face situation,

as opposed to the hypotehtical stranger situation in which the IJS

was developed, there was expected a significant main effect for

scale type within the lJS, with both scales taking on more specific

meani ng.
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CHAPTER I I

EXPER I MENTAL COMPAR I SON OF DOM I NANCE BETWEEN TWO THEOR I ES

ExPeriment I

Th j s exÞ€r j ment was desi gned to emp'i rí cal I y compare

the two sets of predìctjons (table I and Figure 2) of inter-

personal attract j on of a person toward two rrotherstrr der j ved

from cognitive balance theory and reinforcement theory. There

were two experimental cond'i tions where the two theories made

s j mi I ar predi ct'ions, and two condi t j ons where the predi ctí ons

were opposed.

Method

The procedure foìlowed in this experiment was adapted

from Griffjrt and Guay (1969) and McGinley and McGinely (1972).

gne experimental subject served in the role of the Storyteller'

whi I e the other vüas the Observer. The Observer was a genui ne

subject and provi ded data of i nterest i n repl i cati ng the

f í nd1ngs of McGí nl ey and McGi nl ey, whi ch those authors accounted

for only part'ial ly with a reinforcement theory explanation. The

rrrater" participated in the experiment from another room. There

were three levels of positive reinforcement ("25, .50, and .75)-

the proportions of posítive reinforcement and punishment totalling

lOO%, and the Storyteller was advised that the Qbserver was
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preselected as either simj lar or dissimílar to the Rater.

Subjects were IOB female undergraduates at the University of

Mani toba enrol I ed i n i ntroductory psychol ogy, and partí ci pati ng

as a part of theìr course requirement.

AÐraratus. The apparatus consisted of a modified

jntercom and a rating scale. The intercom, through several

relays, WaS connected to a tape recorder So that when the

experimenter closed a small hídden switch ín the experjmental

room, a female voice responded after a five second delay with,

"0K, lrm readyrr. The intercom also operated in its normal mode

to enable the experimenter to listen to the stories. The rating

scale was constructed in a similar fashjon to that of McGinley

and McGinley (1972) with ten translucent windows bordered in

black, the three windows at each end havíng whíte lights behind

them, and each of the 3 inch squares having one of the following

inscriptions in 5/16 inch high black letters: terrible, EIJ-@!'
bad, peet, neutral to poor, neutral to fair, þ!.'¡1, 9-eo-d' Ye-D{---9-Qod,

excellent. Switches in another room permitted the experimenter to

selectìve1y illumínate the scale intervals for a timed three

second period"
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Procedure" At a given time, two subjects from djfferent

ì ntroductory psychol ogy cl asses reported to two di fferent waj ti ng

rooms. gne was taken first to the experimental room, seated in

front of the rating scale, and told that her role in the experi-

ment was to be that of the Storytel I er. Further she was tol d

that there would be another subject in the same room with her

whose role was that of the Observer, and that this subject had

been pre-selected on an earlier quest'ionnaire as being simi lar

(or djssimilar) in attitudes and responses to the Rater ín the

other room. ( I n fact the Observer had fi I I ed out no such ques-

tionnaíre") The second subject was then seated and the story-

tel I i ng task was descri bed i n more detai I :

E to S: Your task will be to tell stories, each for
about 2 minutes, about each of 4 pi ctures. A Rater i n another
room will listen to you over the intercom and judge each slgry
for creati vi ty. Her' judgment wi I I come up vi a th! :_ scal e (E
indicater r.ai" to S); wñere one of the squares wi'l I líght üp.
The Rater is a female'undergraduate studerit, and she is physically
and visual ly separated from you so that yoqr phys'ical appearance
wí I 1 not i nîl ueirce her rat'ini¡s of the stori es. Be tt¡¿¡Ll¡¿l tt i n
te1 I i ng your stories donrt purposel y worry about. tel'l i ng_ stories
you thínk wiII be creative because the Rater is using.highly
sel ecti ve cri teri a for creati vi ty, and you wi I I not I i kel y be
able to discern the criteria with just four stories"

E to 0: Your task for the moment i s to observe the
experimenl. Later you wi I I both be asked to fi 1 I out a
questionnai re about the experiment' E to S: Each of your stories may take about 2 minutes.
lf you fiñish before 2 minûtes are up, indicate that fact clearly
ovel' the i ntercom. You dontt have to press any button for the
Rater to hear you" AnY questions?
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Here are the 4 pictures (E hands S TAT píctures l, 4,
9Gl , and 6GF ) . You can begì n now r after yourve been rated
for each story, you can beg'i n the next without being told.
Do them in this order.

E to R: Are you ready to start, Rater?
F to L: oK, I rm ready,
E to 5 and O: | ' I I go to the other room so as not to

disturb yõu. One fjnal thing: the two of you are not to talk
to each other during the experiment. Begin now.

After each of the stories the Rater responded wíth

either a positive (P) or negative (N) rating. (fhe Rater did

not actually exist but the role was played by E who had by this
time gone to another room to operate the reinforcing apparatus.)

ln the .75 positive reinforcement conditjon, the responses to

the four stories were rotated among PPPN, PPNP, PNPP, and NPPP,

ln the .50 reinforcement conditíon the responses were PPNN, PNPN,

PNNP, NPNP, NNPP, NPPN, and in the "25 posítíve condition NNNPu

NNPN, NPNN, and PNNN. A deviation from systematic rotation was

that within the constraints of the number of subjects needed

with each permutation of responses, if the first couple of

stories were either very good or very bad in the subjective

judgment of the experimenter, they were responded to as such

as done by McGinley and McGinìey (1972) to jncrease the probab-

i I i ty of the subjects' bel i ef i n the mani pu1 ati on. 0n the

rating scale when one positive response was used, it was vqly

good. When there were two posjtive responses they were gggg

and excel lent, and when there urere three positive responses

they were good, verv good, and excellent, in random order.
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After the storytel f ing both subjects were asked to complete a

questionnaire ín whjch the first questions asked for their

eval uatì on of the Rater on a modi f i ed IJS ( see Append'ix A) .

The IJS used was a fjve item seven-point rating scale dealing

wjth a personts jntel I igence, knowledge of current events'

adjustment, ì'ikeabif ity, and desirabiìity as a work partner.

Normally the last two items of the IJS are sumrned to provÍde

a measure of attract'ion ranging from 2 to l4 where l4 represents

strong positive attraction. Next subjects (both the Story-

tel ler and the Observer) were asked to evaluate the rrother

person Who is taking the experiment in the same room aS you

arer on the same scale. ThenrrHow do you perceive the relation-

shi p between the Rater and the other person rr ol'ì a seven-

poi nt scal e f rom rrvery negati Vetr to trVery posi t j verr. Thi s

was intended as a check on the Rater-Observer relatíon manipu-

lation" Finally they were questionned about their awareness

of the object of the experiment, and asked if they were acquainted

with either of the other people in the experiment. Subjects were

debr j efed, w'i th part'i cul ar attenti on bei ng paí,d to the expl ana-

tjon that the story ratings were not of creativity at all but

were predetermined. Subjects also had the opportunity to self-

address an envelope and receive later a more detailed descríp-

tjon of the experiment.
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Two pai rs of subjects were di scarcjed f ron further

analysis because they reported be'ing t"r'iends, another two

pa'i rs were discarded because one of the two belonged to an

ethn'i c m'inority and had obvious difficulty speakíng English'

One pair was discarded because the Storyteller showed extreme

discomfort from attempting to tell stories, and the session

was terminated early. No subjects were discarded on the basis

of awareness.

R_esul ts: The mean responses of the Storytel I ers i n

the two Rater-Observer relation condítions differed in the

expected dírect'ion on the independent measure of how they

perceived the relationship between the Rater and the 0bserver

(t = 2"43, df = 52, p( .OZ) " lt was consídered that the

relatjon manipulation influenced the subjects' responses'

a1 though the di fference between the mean responses (4.3 and

3.7 ) to the quest'ion, rrHow do you percei ve the rel ati onshi p

between the rater and the other person?rr was not ìarge"

The two selected comparísons' one for each of the

sets of theoretical predictions (table 2), were evaluated as

a part of an overall mixed analysis of variance.
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Table 2

Weíghts for Non-orthogonai Comparisons of Balance

aqainst Reínforcement Predictions, Experiment I "

Cond'i ti on

Rei nforcement

Rater 0bserver

Bal ance

Rater Observer

Relation+
(Case I )

Rf+
( "75 ) Rel ati on-

(Case 3)

Relation+
( Case 2)

rì -trf\t-
(.25 ) Rel atr'on-

{ Case 4)

+l

-l

-1

+l

+l

+1

-t

-l

+l

+l

-l

-l

rl

+l

-l

-l

It was antícipated that the results would support the

cognjtjve baìancing or the reinforcement predictions to the

extent that the data conformed to ei ther of the non-orthogonal

comparisons on the analysis of the Storytel lerst evaluations,

measured by the lJS. Because of their non-orthogonality, a

modjfication of Dunnts procedure (Kirk, 1968, 79'81) was used,

where the alpha level for signifícance was shared between the

tests. A thjrd comparison was made directly contrasting the

two means on whjch the balance and reinforcement predictions

differed, Each of these three comparisons was carried out on
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both the "lìkability" andttdesirabil'i ty as a work partnerrl

jtems of the lJS, makìng a total of six non-orthogonal tests

in all " Dunnrs procedure suggests sharing alpha between the

testse so ít was decided that a reasonab'le and convenìent

approximation would be to require a tabled value of alpha =

"Ol for signjficance of any single comparison in place of

the usual "05.

on this basis the storytel lerst evaluations of the

Rater and Observer conformed to the set of rei nforcement theory

predictíons for both I'ljkabilityrrandrtdesirabi'l ity as a work

partnerr i tems " The eval uati ons al so c,onformed to the bal ance

theory predictions for both jtems (table 4). A ìarge part

of thjs result must necessari'ly come from the specific predic-

tíons that both theories had in cornmon. ln fact it can be

seen that the only predictions whích differ are those of the

Observer Valuatíon when the Rater-Observer relatjon is nega-

tíve (Table 2). The comparjsons between these means for both

scale items fai'led to reach significance, leaving us without

a demonstratíon of the dominance of either baìance or reinforce-

ment inspíred predictions (table 4; means are shown in

Tabl e 3)'
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Tabl e 3

Mean Storytel iers' tvaluative Responses jn Experiment Ï as a

Functi on of Proporti on of Pos'i ti ve Rei nforcement, Rater-

0bserver Rel at'ion, St j mul us Qbject and Attracti on Scal e

Proportion of
Reí n forcement

Rate r-0b se r ve r
Rel ati on

0b iect
Rãter Oþserver

Scale I (Like)

.75

Ãn

.25

( Case

( Case

( Case

( Case

Posi ti ve

Negati ve

Positive

Negat'ive

Posi ti ve

Negati ve

^t-
5 "78o',"

O"UU

5"33

4 "89

3 "78

5.11

5 "67

5 "78

5 "78
tr, Llr

4 "89

). )o

1)

J)

2)

/, \al

Scale 2 (Desi re)

.75

"25

(case I )

( Case 3)

( Case 2)

(Case 4)

Posi tÍ ve

Negati ve

Posi ti ve

Negati ve

Posi ti ve

Negati ve

5.1I

5.56

4.67

4 "56

4. oo

4 "44

5.33

5"22

5,56

5. oo

4 "67

5"44

oThe possjble scores range from I to 7 with 7 represent-
ing high positive attraction'

h
"Each mean represents 9 subjects.
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Tabl e 4

Summary of Analysis of Variance for Story-

tel I ersr Eval uati ve Data i n Experiment I

Source df MS

Between Ss
A (R-o Relation)-
B (Proportion Rf')

AB
Error I

Wí thi n Ss
C (object Rated)

AC
BC

ABC
Error 2
D (nttraction Scale)

AD
BD

ABD
Error 3
CD

ACD
BCD

Compari sons
Li kabi I i tv Scal e

neffiictions=
Balance Predictionsa h
Reinforcement vs. Balance-

Desi rabi I i ty Scal e
Rei nforcement Predi cti ons-
Bal ance Predi cti onsa h
Rei nforcement vs ' Bal ance"

Error 4

2 "24
12.09

6 "14
2 "O4

I
¿

2
4B

I
I
2
2

l,QTU
l
I
2
2

4B
I
1
I

2

9.80
o "67
4"12
0.04
I .31
7"41
o"17
0.45
o "26
0. 39
o.17
0.00
0.01

17 .02
13" 35
0.22

8.00
ro"89

o "220.4r

1.10
5 "92'x'x
3.01

7 ' sot's'
<l

3.l5<l

19 .22s,;,s<
<1

1.17
<l

<1
<1
<1

41 .64++
32 "68++
<1

I 9. 58++
26.6i++

<1
4B

*;k = p(.Q'l :k:k:k = p<.005 ++ = P(.001apredì'ctjons test one set of' theoretical hypotheses
expressed by weíghts in Table 2" Each set of predictions
tests ei ght means.

hoThjt test compares two means only where predictions
are opposi te'
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As expected there was an effect of proportion of

positíve reinforcement (means were 4,7, 5"2 and 5"6 in the

predj cted di recti on ) " There was as wel I a si gnj fi cant

tendency for the Storytellers to evaluate the Observers

more positively than the Raters (5.4 vs.4.9). This is

interesting from a rejnforcement standpoint ín that response

to the d'i rect reinforcement from the Rater should be more

extreme than response to the indirect or secondary effects

from the Observer. I f the Storytel I ers' eval uati ons are

cons'idered to be sìmply a function of the reward (reward

and punìshment jn Byrne's arrangement used here) conditíons

of the experiment, then ít can be deduced that the overall

posìtivity of the Observer evaluations results from the

puni shment beí ng more effecti ve than the reward i n thi s

experjment. That is, the greatest difference between the

Storytellersr evaluations of the Rater and Observer occurs

i n the 25% posj tí ve reí nforcement (75% pun'i shment ) condí -
tion (lable 3)" In other words the direct punishment by

the Rater causes him to be evaluated more extremely from

the Observer than does reward by the Rater in the 75%

positive condition"



As McGinley and McGìnley (1972) found, there was

a main effect due to scale ítems (t-it<ability Scale mean =

5"3, Desjrabìlìty Scale mean = 5.0). Auxilíary analyses

were carried out with the two attraction scales surnmed

together and reported in Appendix B.

The Observers' responses were also considered in a

separate analysis sínce the subjectsr role in the experiment

was confounded wjth the application of the Rater-Observer

rel at j on man'ipul ati on. In thi s anal ysi s the object rated

(Rater or Storyteller) resulted in sign'i ficant differences
jn evaluation (I = 15"54, df = 1/51, p. <.001, mean Story-

tel ler evaluation = 10.5, mean Rater evaluation = 9.4) but

neither the proportion of positive reinforcement (F = .5.|,

ü = 2/51) nor the interaction (I = .46, sll = 2/51) reached

si gni fi cance (Appendi x B ) .

Di scussi on

The

expectati ons

theory based

the two sets

data conformed to a si gni fi cant degree to the

of the reinforcement theory and cognitíve balance

models. There wase however, flo difference between

of predj ctíons.
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It has been suggested above that ìf the means discrí-
mi nat'ing between the two sets of theoretì cal predi cti ons are

not djfferent, then the expectatjons of both theories may be

operating, but ín their opposing directjons so as to balance

each other out. (There is some possibility also, that in the

negatìve Rater-0bserver relat'ion conditions, the 0bserver

evaluation is the result of generalizatíon, resulting in less

extreme group means" This alternative was not consídered

very ì ike1y. ) Some peripheral evidence for the operation

of re'inforcement inf luences in thís situation comes from a

s'i gn j f i cant maí n ef fect for rei nforcement condi t'ion. A mai n

effect was not hypothesized for the Rater-Observer relation

condition" A further test however will be carried out

(fxperiment lll) to separateìy identify the occurrence of

ba I ance.

The prob'lem mi ght be broken j nto two separate ones 3

that of demonstrating the existance of both balance and rein-

forcement inf 'l uences, and that of demonstrating the predomin-

ance of one set of forces over the other (whjch Experiment I

was des'igned to do)" ln the first case since where the two

predjctions differ (see Figure 2) they exactly oppose each

other, then i t mi ght be expected that i f both ki nds of forces

(balance and reinforcement) are operating simultaneousìy that

the outcome in the two places might be approxÍmately equal t

which it was in Experiment 1.



To illustrate thjs pointe refer back to Condition 3

in Figure 2" The experimental condÍtion created posítive
reinforcement by the Rater to the Storyteller, and a negative

relatíon (i "e. dissimí larity) between the Rater and Observer.

Our concern i s specí fí ca 1 I y wí th the Storytel I er-Observer

rel ati on or eval uat'ion. Si nce bal ance theory requi res two

negative relations rather than one for a stable state, the

Storytel ler might be expected to evaluate the Observer low

on the semantic differential scales, lf we refer to secondary

rejnforcement processes, the Storytel ler might evaluate the

Observer high on the semantic differential scales due to her

posìt'ive affectìve state, which in turn is due to the high

proportion of positive reinforcements received from the Rater,
we have hypothesized then, that these influences may both

operate simultaneously, and their opposition may result in
an intermediate value for the resultant evaluation of the

0bserver by the Storytel ler.

Indeed it should be possible to test the existence
of balance by using four theoretical structures which should

be ordered from hígh to low in the amount of positive affect
which they elicit for the observer in the evaluations of the

Storyteller, and the evaluation in Structures 2 and 3 should

be about equa'l : 1) Posítive reínforcement to the storyteller,
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no Rater-Observer relation specified (balance forces presumed

to be not operating), 2) positive reinforcement to the
Storytel ler, negative Rater-observer relation (balance and

rei nforcement opposed Structure 3 i n F.i gure 2) , 3 ) Nega-
tive Rater-0bserver reration, negative reinforcement to the
Storyteì ìer (balance and reinforcement opposed - structure
4 in Figure 2), and 4) Negative reínforcement to the Story_
tel ler, flo Rater-observer relation specífied (balance forces
presumed to be not operating),

Fragmentary evi dence i s avai I abl e for thí s test.
I n the Grí ffí tt and Guay (1969 ) study where the data were
scaled Ín the same manner as in this paper, the means for
Structures I and 4 above were I 1.33 and 9"25 respectively.
In Experiment I where the Rater-Observer relation was mani_
pulated, the means for Structures Z and 3 above (sunrming both
scale items together) were I l.O0 and I.,.00. l¡/ere this data
collected in one study, and were the means for Structures l

and 4 shown to be hígher and rower respectivery than the means

for Structures 2 and 3, it would be taken as evidence for the
existance of balance forces in the experiment" Further, if
the means for structures z and I were signíficantly different,
this could be taken as a demonstration of the predominance of
either balance or reinforcement ín this situation.



The Storytellers'evaluatjons of both Rater and

Observer were inf luenced by the proportjon of positive re'in-

forcement as found previously by both Griffitt and Guay 1969)

and McG'inley and McGinley (1972). Contrary to expectatíons

here, the 0bserverst responses were not 'i nf I uenced by propor-

tion of posì tive rejnforcement, The Observersr eval uatjons

of the Rater at least were weakly related to the proportion of

positive reinforcements in the McGinley experimentu a process

which those authors attributed to vicarious reinforcement. In

addjt'ion to the assumption that vjcarious processes may be

expected to be weaker than d'i rect rei nforcement, another f actor

which may have contributed to the fa'ilure here to replicate this

find.ing was a fairly high incidence during debriefing of obser-

vers reporti ng di sbel 'ief of any real creati vi ty cri teri on

exi sti ng for the Rater's judgments " The Storytel I ers, on the

other hand, virtually never reported this disbelief. There

may be some relation between this and their need to operate in

the experiment as though they believed that a creativity criterion

exísted in order to comply with the expectations of their role

in the experiment"

The 0bserversr high valuation of Storytel lers who l^,ere

negatively reínforced was evident¡ âs it was in the McGinley

paper, and seems likely to weaken this experiment as a test of
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balance versus reinforcement" lt seems probable that the

Observer I s vi cari ous posì ti on wi th respect to rei nforcement

influences contributes to the dífferences between the Observer

and the Storyteller responses, but a further influence could

be from the fact that the Observer-Storyteller spatial relation-

ship was dífferent jn this experiment from the spatial relation-

shi p of ei ther subject to the Rater, The absence of the

experimenter durìng the storytellíng phase of the experiment'

comb'ined wí th the Observersr rel at j ve di sbel i ef of experimental

conditjons like1y led to some díscreet conrrrunjcation (non-

verbal and verbal) between the Observer and Storyteller during

the experjment (indeed the experimenter occasíonally overheard

some)" Those pairs of experimental subjects who did conrnunicate

to any extent probably gave the Observer evidence to believe

that the Storytel ler was not nearly so rrnegativerr as the nega-

ti ve rei nforcement cond'i ti on made out, and reci procal I y may

have raised the Observer ratings.

ln additjon to this it would seem a more elegant control

si tuatí on, when we are compari ng the Storytel I ersr eval uat'ions

of the Rater to their evaluatÍons of the Observer, if we could

somehow produce relationships of a more equal footing" A second

experiment was conducted to incorporate sofne of the ímplied

changes.
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ExPerjment I I

I n order to control for the spati a I re1 at'ionshí p

between the Storytel ler and the Observer, and make 'i t more

s'imi lar to that between the Rater and the Storytel ler, the

Storyteller in thjs experjment saw neither the Rater nor

the Observer. Further as a measure agai nst the Stonytel I er

rece j vi ng sympatheti c di sbel j evi ng cornrnents f rom the 0bserver,

the observer in this experiment was a paíd confederate of the

experjmenter. lt was felt, however, that a more serious draw-

back in Experiment I was the apparent failure of the manipu-

lation to produce a strong difference in the perceived rela-

tionship between the Rater and Observer" Procedures Were

introduced to attempt to remedy this problem'

Method

As jn Experiment l, the same specific predictíons

of reinforcement theory and cognitive balance theory were

to be tested as they applied in this situation by the use

of the nonorthogonal selected comparisons used previously

(see Table 2). Forty female undergraduates served in the

role of Storyteller, and the Observers were two female

confederates.
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Procedure. The procedure corresponded closely to

that used jn Experiment 1 except for the fol ìow'ing departures:

When experjmental subjects arrived for the experiment, they

were told that the other partjcípants were already present"

They entered a room with plywood partitions such that they

were seated at the end of a five-foot-long table with the

Qbserver seated at the other end, but they Were never able

to see more than the feet of the Observer. First they were

asked to respond to an eight-item scale of attitudes (from

Byrne, 1971, AppendiX A, usjng items that had been selected

on the bas'i s of a pretest on the same population as havíng

high variabiìity and means near the míd-point of the six

interval scale), (see Appendix A). They were told that the

others had already completed the scale. hJhjle the experi*

menter WaS in the other experimental room responding to the

stories, two other attitude scales Were completed' each

50 percent similar to the attitude responses of the Story-

tel ler. One of these questionnai res was label led rrRaterrl

and the other rtObserverrr . I n the posi ti ve rel ati on condi -
tion they were l0O percent sjmi lar (simi larity being defíned

as two responses on the same side of the míd-point, and within

this limitatjon responses were randomly varied), and in the

negatíve relation condition they were 0 percent similar"
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At the completion of the storytel',l ing, subjects were advi sed

that although they would not get to meet each other they

would later be gìven a questionnaire about the experiment'

and in order to have more information for this they would

see each otherst attitude questionnaire responses" Story-

tel I ers saw the bogus Raterts and observer's questi onnaí res

i n sequence.

Results and D'i scussìon
-

The measure of the relation manipulation, the question

asking how Storytel lers perceived the relationship between the

Rater and the Observer, showed no si gni fi cant dí fference between

positive and negative relatíon conditions (! = "46, ü = 38)'

I t was concl uded that the changes i n procedure to i ncrease the

strength of this man'ipulation did not do so"

The overal I anal ysi s of Storytel I erst responses ( see

Tables 5 and 6) showed a signíficant main effect of propor-

tion of posítive reinforcement as expected (means: 5"0 in

Rf+ cond'i tion, 4"4 in Rf- condltion). Again there was a

strong main effect 'due to scale jtem (means: 4.9 for Lika-

biììty scale, 4.5 for Desirabjlity Scale)" ln the selected

compari sons made, the data si gni f i cant'l y conformed to the

reinforcement predictions with both attraction scale items'
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Tabl e

Mean Storytel I ers' Eval uati ve

a Function of Proportion of

0bserver Rei at'ion, Stimul us

Responses in Experíment ll as

Positive Reinforcement, Rater-

Object and Attraction Scale

Proportion of
Rei nforcement

Rater-0bserver
Relation

Objest __Rater Observer

Scale I (Like)

'1 tr,

.25

(Case I )

( Case 3)

( Case 2)

(Case 4)

Posi ti ve

Negati ve

Posí ti ve

Negati ve

5.loa'b

5.20

4"40

4. 30

5"30

5.20

4. Bo

4. 60

Scale 2 (Desi re)

.75

"25

(Case 1 )

(Case 3)

( Case 2)

(Case 4)

4. B0

5"00

4" 10

3. B0

Posí ti ve

Negatí ve

Posí ti ve

Negati ve

4" 4o

4"80

4. 60

4.40

"Th"
represent i ng

bEach

possíble scores range from 1 to 7 with 7
hi gh posi ti ve attractíon.
mean represents 10 subjects'
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Table 6

Sumnary of Analysis of Variance for Story-

tel I erst Eval uati ve Data i n Experíment I I

Sou r ce MSut

Between Ss
A (n-o Relation)
B (Proportion Rf+)

AB
Error 1

Wi thi n Ss
C (Object Rated)

AU
BC

ABC
Error 2
D (Rttraction Scale)

AD
BD

ABD
Error 3
CD

ACD
BCD

Compari sons
Li kabi I í ty Scal e

Reffiiçtions"
Balance Predictionso h
Rei nforcement vs. Bal ance-

Desi rabi I i ty Scal e
Rei nforcement Predi çtions-
Bal ance Predi ctionso h
Rei nforcement vs. Bal ance"

Error 4

36

36

Jo

0"03
r4.40

1 "23
2"72

1 "23
0.00
3"03
0.00
1 "23
5 .63
0..l0
0.23
0.40
o "64
0..|0
o "23
0"90

5 "51
2.11
0. B0
0. 34

<l
5 '29s'<l

<l
11

2.46
<1

B . 7 5t'.t'.
<t
<l
<l

<1
<l

2 "65

26 "78++
8.27 +
5 "29

16.2O++
6 "21
2.35

g.lt
2.81
r .80

36

;k = p{,.05 :k:k = p(i01 + = p4.01 ++ = p4.00'l
apred.ictjons test one set of theoretical hypotheses

expressed by we'ights in Table 2. Each set of predictions
tests ei ght means.

t-
'This test compares two means on1y, where predictions

are opposi te.
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The f j t to the bal ance pred'i cti ons was si gn j f i cant for the

'rlikab'i lityrt scale but failed to reach signifícance for the

rrdesl'rabi 1i tytr scal e. Compari sons of the two sets of

precli ctì ons are not hi ghl y meanr'ngf ul 'i n vi ew of the absence

of the man'ipul ation, and Were not si gn'i f i cant j n ej ther case.

I f i t í s not cl ear from the measure testi ng the success of

the manipulation that the experimental conditions differed

from each other, then jt ís unlíke1y that djfferences

jn the dependent measure can be attrjbuted to the influences

hypothesi zed from the two theori es. Auxi I i ary anal yses wi th

both attractjon scales taken together are tabled in Appendix

R

An jncidental difference between the two experjments

was reflected in the result that the grand mean of Story-

tel lersr evaluations in the second experíment (9.35) was

almost one scale jnterval lower than in the fírst experiment

(10.30). This seems a large difference on a scale that Byrne

and Nelson (1965) lead us to believe should change not more

than about three units between extreme groups 'i n a simi larity-

attraction experiment. In this paper' Experiments I and ll

were conducted about three Weeks apart on the same population.

lf the IJS reflects general affect in an experiment as McGinley

and McGinley (1972) suggest, then this difference probably

resul ted from subjectsr fi ndi ng that si tti ng behj nd pl ywood

partitjons is more unpleasant than sítting with a peer in a
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room wjth consjderable opportunity for nonverbal communica-

tion. This may be related to the fínding of Griffjt (1970)

that environments rated as unpleasant influence attractjon

rCSÞONSCS.

Chapter SummarY

In a mìxed factorial design, direct reinforcement

was varied from positive to negative in the Raterrs evalua-

tion of a Storyteller. A thjrd person, the Qbserver' was

present and the Observer¡s relation to Lhe Rater was manipu-

lated as ejther positive or negative, There Were as a result

four exÞerjmental conditíons of interest, and the balance and

reinforcement pred'i ct'ions concurred for two of them and díffered

for two others. The experimental data showed no signifícant

difference between the two groups where theoretical predictions

differed. A main weakness was that the Rater-0bserver relation

manípulation was not very powerful. The overall pattern of

data predicted by each theory occurred to a significant extent,

due to the fulfjllment of predictions that both theories had

made i n corrrnon,

A second experiment was carried out to differentiate

between the success of the predíctions of the two theories.
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A different procedure was fol lowed to manipulate the relation

between Rater and Observelin the eyes of the Storytel 1er,

but this procedure, if anything, was weaker than the one

empìoyed in the first study" Clearly further work was needed

on this problem.

I t was al so suggested that i ndeed there may be

forces acting in accord with the predictions of each theory

jn such a Way as to balance each other out" lt was Suggested

that the experimental problem be broken into two parts: that

of demonstrating the existence of both balance and reinforce-

ment forces, and that of demonstrating the predominance of

one over the other 
"
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CHAPTER I I I

EXISTENCE AND DOMINANCE OF TWO SETS OF INFLUENCES

ExPeriment I I I

In Experiment l, both sets of predictions accounted

for the data to a signjficant degree, due to a number of pre-

dictions that both theories made ìn common" The critical

means which compared the predictive success of the two

theori es were not si gni fi cantl y di fferent. I n Experiment I I ,

the data followed the reinforcement predictions to a signi-

ficant degree on both attractjon scale items, and followed

the bal ance predi ct j ons on one 'i tem" Agai n the cr j ti cal

means for comparìng the two sets of predictions Were not

dj fferent. I t seemed that i nfl uences hypothesi zed from both

'learning theory and balance theory may have been operatíng'

and in opposition to each other, since they made some opposing

pred'ictions but the means from the comparjson groups djd not

di ffer.

speci fi ca1 1 y, the mean observer eval uati on i n con-

dition 4 (Figure 2) should have been higher than ín Condition

3 i f bal ance predi ct'ions were upheì d; the mean Observer eval ua-

tjon jn condition 3 should have been higher than in condition 4

jf reinforcement predìctions were upheìd. The result that
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the means for the two conditions were not different suggested

that influences corresponding to both predictíons may have been

operati ng simul taneousl y and cance'l I i ng each other.

Our susp'i c'ion that forces correspondi ng to the two

sets of predjctjons may have been acting in opposjtion was

due to the absence of a di fference between means " A more

direct test of this suspicion was required'

In al I related previous experiments (Experiments 1

and I l, Griffjtt and Guay, 1969, McGinley and McGinley, 1972

etc.), a majn effect of reinforcement had occurred. What was

designed next Was, in effect, a test of the existence of

jnfluences hypothesized by cognitive balance theory. This

was arranged by addìng two conditíons where most of the

I i kel j hood of bal ance occurri ng was subtracted out. I n these

experjmental condítjons, the Rater-Observer relatíon was left

undef i ned. These two rtrei nforcement onl yrr condi ti ons ( I and

Z in Figure 3) were compared to two rtreinforcement vs. balancerl

conditions (3 and 4 in Figure 3), to test whether the occurr-

ence of balance could be demonstrated. (Again there is theor-

eticalìy a certain probability that what are here called

bal ance pred'ictions mi ght have been predì cted wi th generaliza'

ti on. )
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Experiment I I I also tested a series of personality

hypotheses, whj ch were drawn from the I i terature on how

i ndi vi dual d'i f ferences may af fect responses to si tuati ons

of cogn'i ti ve i ncons'i stency. lt was expected that the use

of these constructs would add to the understanding of how

balance may operate in thjs experimental attraction situa-

ti on.

Personalitv and Cogn'i tive Balance

Aìthough cognitive balance theories focus on situa-

tíonal variables gìving rise to inconsistency, and then on

the modes of inconsistency resolution, the situational varia-

bl es i n questi on do not necessari 1 y affect al I í ndi vi dual s

in the same way" lt seems evident, for example, that no

definjtion of inconsistency ensures that a situation which

is inconsistent for one individual may not be for another

i ndi ví dua I ; 'i ndi v j dua I reacti ons may vary across types of
'inconsi stency; and i ndí ví dual s may di f fer í n responses to

di f ferent contents of i ncons'i stency (ROel son, l968 ) " There

should be some value jn exploring research reported on the

question of how individual differences affect the resolution

of cognitive inconsístency. A study of varíables related to

personality is expected to help identify the balance processes

operati ng i n thí s tri ad si tuati on "
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Glass (1968) hypothes'i zes that ego-defensive style

is a 1ìkely determinant of differences in the way jn which

j nd'ivi dual s reduce i nconsi stency. He favors Byrners ( l96l b)

R-S Scale and proposes a program of experimentatjon to

compare rrrepresSorsrt and rtSensi ti zorsrr on thei f dí SsonanCe-

reduci ng responses.

Several studies are revjewed by Miller and Rokeach

(1968) from which they conclude that rrauthoritarian and

dogmatic persons possess less tolerance for inconsístency,

at least wherein they are required to assess themselves

and others.rr They rationalize these findings by arguing

that such indiv'iduals have a major tendency to engage in

simple bl ack-and-whj te thi nki ng.

Stejner (1968) reviews studies which permit the

subject rel ati ve1 y unrestri cted experjmental condi tíons i n

which to pursue response strategies, looking for personality

determ'inants of response preferences. Repeated eVídence

demonstrated that di fferent subjects respond di fferenti al I y

to i nconsi stency, but no tradj ti onal personal i ty vari abl es

were i denti fi ed strongl y ì n the di scussi on. Rather the

consistency responses Were Seen as analogous to the per-

sonal i ty rmechani smsrr descri bed by cl assi cal psychoanal yti c

theor i sts.
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A series of hypotheses related to individual differences

was generated for this experiment"

It has already been mentíoned that Heider's theory

assumes that the perce'i ver has a posi tí ve I i ki ng rel atí onshi p

to hjmself . Thjs is jndicated clear'l y agaín with the Rosen-

berg and Abeison model where each of the sets of predictions

made 'in Figure 2 presupposes that the Storytel ler has a

pos'i ti ve sel f-eval uation. Exper jmental subjects j n the

Storytellers role who are high in self esteem should perform

more in accord wjth balance expectations than subjects in the

Storytel lersr role who are low in self esteem'

Chrjstje (197Oa) developed an instrument to measure

the attributes which he felt characterized people who are

mani pul ators i n í nterpersonal deal'ings. These characteri s-

tícs included such things as unconcern with conventíonal

morality and lack of affect toward others in interpersonal

rel at'ionshi ps. Chri sti e chose to construct a scal e wí th

j tems drawn I argel y from the wri ti ngs of Machí avel I i , because

of the latterrs híghly specific assumptions about the nature

of man,
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Bogart, Ge'i s, Levy, and Zi mbardo (197O ) reported

that subjects hi gh 'in Mach'iavel I i ani sm tended to be I ess

suscepti bl e to the i nfl uence of cogni ti ve di ssonance" Gi ven

that low Machiavellian subjects have been more responsive

to cogn'i t'i ve forces j n past research, perhaps thi s i s al so

true i n thei r i nterpersonal rel ati ons. Another generaì

fi ndi ng of i nterest wi th the Machi avel I i ani sm construct i s

that high as contrasted to low Machiavellians have a nega-

tjve view of people in general. In the present research

it was expected that thís would be reflected in an overall

djfference in evaluative rat'ings of others.

B'ierj ('l968) relates the cognitive structure of an

i ndi vi dua l to hi s react'ions to i nconsi stent i nformati on " He

argues that informatjon has more structure if it has greater

djmensionality and if the manner in which these dimensions

are combined is inconsistent. The latter can be i I lustrated,

in the unjdímensjonal case, by asserting that information

identifying several positions on a dímension provides more

stjmul us al ternat'ives than j nformation occupyi ng simi I ar

scalar positions" For example describing an jndividual as

meek and tjmid is less structured than describing him as

meek and domi nant " B j eri proceeds to cí te emp'i ri cal support

for his proposition that the structure of the cognitive system
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of an índividual, reflected in a measure of cognítive

.-ômnlexirv- ìnfluences his differential reactions toçvl¡r|t/ ¡ v/\r u./ ,

j nconsi stent and consi stent i nformation. The more complex

judge di scrím'inates better among j nconsi stent st'imul i , and

will be more certain of hjs judgments based on inconsistent

i n format i on .

Press, Crockette and Rosenkrantz (1969) found an

jnteraction between cognitíve complexity and whether subjects

learned balanced or unbalanced structures most easily, Sub-

jects I ow j n compl exr'ty I earned bal anced structures most

easi I

ence

whí le subjects high in complex'i ty showed no differ-
the rate of learnínq balanced and unbalanced struc-

tures " I t was argued that subjects hi gh i n compl exi ty

should be better able than lows to combine the desirable

and undesi rabl e attri butes i nto an i ntegrated descri pti on 
"

Lows, on the other hand, should be more dependent on balance

in learning the structures. Earl ier studies on the learning

of balanced versus unbalanced socíal structures (Zajonc and

Burnsteín, 1965a, 1965b; Zajonc and Sherman, 1967 ) had not

consistently demonstrated that subjects learned balanced

structures more easily, The Press et al study controlled

structures for whether they were capable of being described

by a simple rule¡ ês wejl as for cognitive complexity"

Y,

in
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Since less complex subjects have been found to be more responsive
to bal ance, 'i t was expected i n thi s study compari ng bal ance and

learníng predictions that less complex subjects would perform

more in accord with balance hypotheses"

Method

The experimental subject was seated in a room in full
view of two confederates of the experimenter, Each person was

at an indívjdual table, and on the subjectrs (storytel ler's)
table was the McGinley rating scale of lights used Ín Experí-
ments I and ll, where scale íntervals indicate the Raterrs
judgments of creativity. The control panel with the switches
was apparently on the Raterrs table, but in fact the Rater
had only one swítch and did not directly know what feedback

was gíven to the Storyteììer, Four ratings for each subject
were pre-progranuned on an apparatus i n another room before
each session by the experimenter. The apparatus on each table
was not visible to the people seated at any other table.

Experimental subjects were 72 women enrol led in
Introductory Psychology at the universíty of Manitoba and

participating as part of the course requírement.
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Pr-gçSluls" The experimental procedure was simílar
jn general to that described in Experiment l. In conditions
2 and 3 where the Rater-Observer relation was to be negative,

subjects were advised before enteríng the experimental room

that the Rater and the Observer had been sel ected because of
their d'i ssimílarity on a prior attitude questionnaire. This

was the relation manipulation wh'i ch worked to a partial degree
jn Experiment l. Subjects in the conditions where no rela-
tion was to be specified simply heard a general comrnent that
there were two other people in the experiment, one a Rater

and one an Observer "

ln additíon, subjects in the negatíve Rater-Observer

rel ation condi tion fi rst completed an ei ght-j tem atti tude

survey upon arri v'ing i n the experimental room ( the same

survey used in Experiment ll, see Appendjx A). During this
tíme the Rater and Observer spontaneously discussed their
answers to the questionnaire, rdiscoveríng'r that they were

very different on four of the eight items. confederates

were chosen from a non-professional drama group and followed

a pre-arranged script. The espoused attitudes and the

individual s were counterbalanced between the two roles.



e.g.s 0 to R:
lation?

o/

What do they mean by welfare 'legis-

i t some kin d of
they're poor?

of i ncreased

R to 0: I don't real I y know. I snrt
government assistance for people who can prove

0 to R: I think I'm mi idly ín favor
wel fare I eqi s I ati on.

R to 0: I am opposed to increased wel fare 'leg'i sla-
tion. What djd you put for science fiction?

0 to R: I di s I i ke scí ence fi ctí on.
R to 0: I really enjoyed 2OO1, so I put I enjoy

scjence fictjon very much. what do you think of number eíght?
0 to R: Good question. I heard somewhere that women

adjust to stress better'than men.
R to 0: I put that men adjust better"
0 to R: Number seven seems rather out of place.
R to 0: I put I enjoy gardening to a slight degree,
0 to R: lrve never done much gardening, but I don't

think I would like it"
In conditions I and 4, thís section of the procedure was

omi tted 
"

During the storytel 1 ing and rating, al I three partici-
pants were visíble to each other. At the comÐletion of the

experiment, subjects completed (in individual rooms) a ques-

tíonnaire with evaluation measures ( l¡S), an independent measure

of the Rater-Observer relatíon manipulation, a measure of self
esteem ( Fi edl er, Hutchi ns and Dodge , 19s9) , Machi avel I i ani sm

( Ctrri sti e , 1970b) , and cogni ri ve compl exi ty ( Crockett, 196il ,

and questions of their perceptions of what the experíment was

about (see Appendíx C). Subjects were then debriefed"
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Four subjects were dÍscarded from further anaiysis

because they belonged to ethnic minorjties and showed obvious

di ffÌ cul ty j n usi ng Engl í sh. Two subjects were di scarded

from the analysis because they faìled to complete the

experíment. No subjects reported being acquainted wíth

either of the confederates. Twenty of the final 72 subjects

were judged aware but were not discarded. Awareness faíled

Lo correlate sígnìficantìy with any of the response measures

used in this studv.

Resul ts

An overal I analysis of variance was calculated

(Tabie 9) wíth the factors: (l ) proportion of positive

reí nforcement, (2) Rater-Observer re l ati on, ( 3) object

rated, and (4) attraction scale. The only sígnifícant
effect ín thjs analysis was the item effect (F = 12.54,

df = 1/68, p.(.005). (lfre mean for the Likability scale

was 5"2, for Desirabilíty 4.9).

The specific interpersonal attraction hypotheses

of this experiment were tested by means of a series of

non-orthogonal selected comparisons with the use of weighting

coefficients. The experÍmental condjtions díscussed in

Chapter ll describe one where positive reinforcement acts

unimpeded by opposing balance forces gíving a high Observer
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eva I uatì on; one condi ti on where negat'i vei y va I ued rei nforce-

ment acts unimpeded by opposing balance forces and gives a

low Observer evaluation; and two conditions with opposing

forces and jntermediate means. lf for the question of the

existence of baiance influences the two intermediate means

are taken together, and tested agai nst the two means whi ch

are expected to be more extreme, then the weights to be

appl i ed shoul d be those for a I j near progress'ion of three

means. These weìghts are -1, O, and i (Kirk, 1968, 538)u

and do not prov'i de any test of the location of the middle

mean. I t was deci ded rather to combi ne the test of the

exi stence of bal ance i nfl uences wi th the test of the

dominance of balance or reinforcement, usíng the two sets

of weights of Table 7.

Tabl e 7

Weìghts for Non-orthogonal Comparjsons of Balance

agai nst Rei nforcement Predi ctions, Experíment I I I

Rei nforcement Ba I ance

Condi ti on Rater Observer Rater Observer

Rel ati on-
(Condition 2)

+2 +l

Rf+
( .75) Rel ati on 0 +2 +2

Condi ti on I )
Relation-

Condí tí on 3)
-2 -l

ñCKt-
(.25 Rel ati on 0 -2 -2

Condi ti on 4)

+2 -l

+2 +2

-2 +l

-2 -2
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As jn the earlier experiments, the non-orthogonality of the

sets of comparjsons requjred sharing the probabilíty of

Type I error between the tests. For each test the signifi-
cance level is about p = .01 since the t\^/o items of the

attract'ion measure were tested separatel y.

0f the four comparisons made (fable 9), expressíng

the ex'i stence of ba I ance i nf I uences wi th ei ther rei nforce-

ment dominant or balance dom'inant, and each of these with

data from ejther the "likabilityrr orrrdesirab'i lity as a

work partnerrr scales, none reached signifìcance at the .0.l

level. The means entering into the comparisons are shown

in Table B.

There was no main effect for proportíon of rejnforce-
ment.

An auxi I i ary anai ysi s was carri ed out ( Tabl es I 0, I I

and 12) dividing each experimental condjtion into two sub-

groups of equal size on the basis of whether each subjectrs

self esteem score was high or ìow" lt was predicted that

subjects high in self esteem would conform more to balance

pred'i ctí ons. One compari son reached si gni f i cance at the

.01 level, with high self esteem subjects, the likabílity
scale, and balance predictions domínant (I = 9"32, dI = 1/64).
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Tabl e B

Mean Storytellers' Evaluative Responses'i n Experjment lll as

a Function of Proportjon of Positive Reinforcement, Rater

Observer Relation, Stimulus Object and Attractjon Scale

Proportion of
Rei hforcement

Ra te r-0bse rve r
Rel ation

0b iect
Rater Observer

Scale I (Like)

"75
( Case 3)

(Case I )

(Case 4)

( Case 2)

Negati ve

UnspecÍ fi ed

Negati ve

Unspeci fi ed

-l.5"llo'''
tr20

4.89

5"06

5"33

5"39

5.28

5.39

Scale 2 (Desi re)

75
( case 3)

(Case I )

( Case 4)

( Case 2)

Negati ve

UnspecÍ fi ed

Negati ve

Unspeci fi ed

4.94

5.06

4.78

4"56

4.89

5.00

4 "94

4. 89
"25

uTh"
i ng hi gh posi

bEa.h

possi bl e scores range from I

tive attraction.
mean represents lB subjects.

to 7 wi th / represent-
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Table 9

Summary of Analysis of Variance for Story-

tel I ersr Eval uati ve Data i n Experiment 1 I I

Sou r ce df MS

Between Ss
A (Proportion Rf+)
B ( R-0 Rel ati on )

AB
Error I

Wi thi n Ss
C (Object Rated)

AC
DL

ABC
Error 2

D (Rttraction Scale)
AD
BD

ABD
Error 3

CD

ACD
BCD

Compari sons
Likability Scale

Bal . occurs; ffiîï'Fìtominatesa
Bal. occurs; Bal " dominatesa

Desi rabi 1 i ty Scal e
Bal . ffi¡ínaresa
BaL occurs; Bal. dominatesa

Error 4

-/1
<l
<,t

2.OO
0. 35
o.35
2.54

6B

6B

6B

I

6B

2.OO
1 .39
0.01
0.13
I .4r

B.68
0.01
0"50
0.22
o.69

0. 35
0.01
0.22

0.94
o.77

1 .42
<1
<1
<l

12 "it¡:,;,':,<l
<l
<l

2.O7
1 "70

3"42
3"94

<l
<r
<l

t.)o
1 .79
0.45

expressed by
ei ght means.

:k:k;k = p {.005
aPredictions test one
weights in Table 7 .

set of theoretical hypotheses
Each set of predictíons tests



Mean Evaluative Responses of Storytellers in Experjment lll
Esteem, Proportion of posítive Reinforcement, Rater-Observer

Object, and Attraction Scale"

Proportion of
Rei nforcement

Scale I (Like)

.75

Ra te r-0bse rve r
Re I at'i on

"25

Scale 2 (Desi re)

( Case

( Case

( Case

( Case

3)

r)
/, \-fl

2)

Negati ve

Unspeci fi ed

Negati ve

Unspeci fi ed

"75

.25

as a Function of Self
Re 1 atí on, St'imu I us
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Table I I

Summary of Analysis of Variance in

of Storytel I ersr Eval uati ons wí th

a Factor

Experiment I I I

Sel f Esteem as

Sou r ce .l f MS F

Between Ss
A (Proportjon Rf+)
B ( R-0 Rel ati on )

AB
C (Self Esteem)

AC
BC

ABC
Error I

Wi thi n Ss
D (Object Rated)

AT\AU
BD

ABD
^ñIJU

ACD
BCD

ABCD
Error 2

E (nttraction Scale)
AE
BE

ABE
CE

ACE
BCE

ABCE
Error 3

DE

ADE
BDE

ABDE
CDE

ACDE
BCDE

ABCDE
Error 4

2.00
0.35
0. 35
1.13
0. 35
0.89

1 0.89
2.49

41
<l
<,r
<l
<l
<1

4.37;,

r .38
<r
41
<1
<l
<r
<1
<1

| 2 " 66rrr<sî
<1
<1
<l
<1
<l

3"42
<1

<1
<1
<1
<1

4. 54t'.
<1
<1

a

64

64

64

2.00
1"39
0.01
0.13
0. 35
0.68
1"39
0. 89
1"45

B.6B
0"0'|
0. 50
o.22
0"00
0. 50
2.35
0. 35
o "69

0. 35
0"0i
o "22
0.00
2.OO
0.00
0" 35

0.44

I
I

64

^ 'k = p(.0!oThis effeôt is not
it, rt, -t¿

i ndependent of
p. <.005tne comparl sons.
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Table 12

Summary of Comparisons of Storytellers'

Evaluat'ions under Hi gh and Low Sel f Esteem

Sou r ce dfMSF

Hì gh Sel f EsteemL_L'!_kab'i l_!_Ey

Bal " occurs; Rei nf. domi natesâ 1 2"24 5.Og

Bal. occurs; Bal" dominatesa I 4.'I1 9'32+

Hi gh Sel f Esteem; qg.:l_Le.Þ.1_ljry

Ba I . occurs; Rei nf. domi natesâ I I . 38 3" 1 3

Bal . occurs; Bal " domi natesa I I .BB 4.26

Low Sel f Esteem; Lj kabi I i tv

Ba l . occur s ; Rei nf . domi natesa I 0.07 <1

Bal. occurs; Bal. domínatesa 1 0"62 1"40

Low Sel f Esteem; Desi raþi l ljy.
Bal " occurs; Reinf. dominatesê 1 o"62 l,40

Bal. occurs; Bal. dominatesa i 0.43 4l
Error 64 0"44

+ = p 1-.005

aPredictions test one set of theoretjcal hypotheses expressed
by weíghts in Table 7 " Each set of predictions tests eight
iltedt¡> .
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There were two significant three way interactions, one between

proportion of positive reinforcement, Rater-Observer relation,
and self esreem (F = 4"51, df = 1/64, p-1.05). High self
esteem Storyteì lers gave higher ratings overal I when reinforce-
ment was positíve than when reinforcement was negative, when

there was no specified Rater-Observer relation. When the Rater-
Observer relation was negative then high self esteem subjects
di ffered very I i ttl e i n thei r rati ngs when rei nforcement
varìed" The low self esteem subjects differed very little
jn response to these same manjpuìations. High seìf esteem

subjects appeared more changeable in this experiment, responding
to the Rater-Observer relation when it was presented, responding
to reinforcement when the relation was not presented, They were
perhaps less apprehensive about becoming involved (Figure 4).
A second interactjon was between self esteem, scale type, and

object rated (F = 4.54, df = 1/64, p("05). With rhe r,lika_

bí lítyrr scale, the Storytel lers tended, regardless of their
self esteem, to like the Observers better than the Raters.
High self esteem subjects also reported they would rworkr with
the Observer rather than the Rater, but low self esteem subjects
tended to report the opposite" This may be due to a greater
acceptance by low self esteem subjects of poor creativity
ratings from the Rater, when they were gíven (rigure 5)"
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Several addi ti onal auxi I i ary anal yses were carri ed out 
"

To test the expectation that subjects high in Machiavel ljanism

should be less susceptible to cognitive influences, an analysis

was cal cul ated i ncl udi ng hi gh vs. I ow Mach j avel I i an'i sm as a

f actor . As ¡:redi cted, there was a hi gh l y si gn'i f j cant ma'i n

ef fect due to Machiavell janj sm (F = 12"87, df = 1/64, 94 "005),

wi th h'igh Machi avel I i an Storytel I ers gi vi ng I ower eval uati ve

ratìngs (mean high Mach evaluation = 4.8, low Mach evaluat'ion

= 5"3), but the selected comparisons showed no signíficant

conformíty to the main experimenta'l hypotheses by any of the

subgroups created (Appendix D).

To test whether di f ferences j n cogni ti ve comp'lexi ty

between subjects were reflected in the way they responded to

a cogni ti ve bal anci ng sí tuati on, an auxj I i ary anal ysi s

incorporated cognítive complexity as a factor (Appendix D).

There was no main effect due to complexíty, although there

was a si gn j f i cant i nteracti on between proport j on of pos'i ti ve

reinforcement, Rater-Observer relation, and cognítive

complexíty (F = 7.49, df = 1/64, P4.01)'
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The means form'i ng the interaction indjcate that high

complex Storytel lers gave higher evaluations overal I when

the Rater's judgments Were negative than when they Were posi-

tive, under the conditjon where the Rater-Observer relation

was negatíve (a response opposite to reinforcement predictions

in a rrreinforcement VS. balancert situation) " Low cOmp'lex

subjects, ofl the other hand' responded in the opposite way

when the Rater-Observer relation was negative. No direct

and s'imp'le assoc j at j on between Rater-ObserVer rel at j on and

evaluatjve responses to reinforcement condjtions was predícted,

but 'i t was predicted that low complex subjects would respond

more ì n accord wi th ba ì ance pri nci pl es. An i ndi rect assessment

of thís expectatjon wjthìn thjs interactjon 'i s found looking

at the unspeci f i ed Rater-0bserver rel ati on rrreí nforcement onl y'l

condi t j ons " Here h'i gh comp lex Storytel I ers respond to rei n-

forcement where their evaluative judgments are directly related

to the proportion of positive rewards. Low complex ("balance

pronerr) Storytellers, on the other hand, respond opposite to

rejnforcement predictíons and evaluate the negatively respondjng

Rater and Observer rel ati ve1 y hi ghl y. Low compl ex subjects

exh'i bit an unpredicted fai lure to respond to reínforcement. lt

is possible that they were responding to some simpìifying rules

of their own (Figure 6).
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Due to the relatjve scarcity of confírmation for the

hypotheses j n th j s th'i rd experi ment, several f urther anal yses

were conducted to attempt to find some explanatjon for the

resul ts " Subjects had responded i n thei r quest'ionnai re to

four /-poìnt scales under the questìon, rr" " "p1ace a check

mark on the scale where you would honestly rate the creativity

of each of your stories.rr Subjectsr responses to these jtems

were rescaled to range from I to lO, and for each subject the

mean dj f ference was cal cul ated between hi s sel f-rat'ings of

creati v'i ty and the rati ngs admi ni stered by the Rater " Thi s

jndex was used as a measure of rrbeliefrr where a small difference

between the two sets of ratjngs was consjdered h'i gh belief ' An

overal I anal ysi s of vari ance was agai n cal cul ated wi th bel íef

jncluded as a factor (Appendix D)" There was no main effect

of belÍef. Two selected comparisons were significant. l!{ith

the ildesi rabi 1 i tyrr eval uati ve scal e and wi th subjects I ow i n

bel .ief , the means conformed sí gni f i cantì y to the wei ghts rep-

resent.i ng expected resul ts when bal ance i nf I uences exi st and

are domjnant as wel I (F = 11.29, gI = 1/64, P{.005)" A] though

the means were ín the direction expected when balance is dominant'

they were not strongly in this direction and the comparisons for

dominant rejnforcement influences were also signjficant (F = 10.04,

ff = 1/64, p4.OO5), This is again due to the fact that many of

the occurring trends were those predicted by both theoretícal

posìtjons in corTrnon.
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Because of the dependence of thi s experiment on

deceptìon, and on the good will of the subjects after debriefíng,

an analysis was carried out including as a factor the subjects

participatìng in the earìy half of the sample against those

naøF;^"^-+ì^^ in the Iate half, There was no main effect duePdr LrLrPdLlllv

to time of partìcípation, but there was a signÍficant inter-
acti on between tíme of parti ci pat'ion and atti tude scal e 'i tem

(F = 7.10, df = 1/64, p <,"0l ). In the selected comparisons,

there was s'i gnif icant conformity to the main hypotheses with

early subjects responding on the'rdesirabiiity as a work

partnerrr scale. Again both balance and reinforcement dominant

comparjsons were sign'i fjcant (L = 8"90, df = 1/64' g < .01 ,

F = 7"78, df = 1/64, p<.0.l) but the means were in the direction

predicted for balance being dominant, and so the mean square was

larger for that comparison.

Di scussi on

ln thjs thírd experiment the results were weaker than

in the first two experiments in the sense that on the same sort

of ana l ysi s thi s one di d not support the mai n hypotheses " lr/here

i t was hypothesí zed that subjects woul d respond more i n accord

wi th ba I ance pred'i ct j ons i n the hí gh sel f esteem group, thi s

group did 'in fact respond with balance domínant, but the low

self esteem group did not conform to any set of predictions.
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ln aux'i liary analyses where the means conformed to a

set of hypothesized we'ights (high self esteem; 1ow belief;
early participation) the results suggested the existance of

balance influences, and the means in each of these cases were

i n the dj rectíon i ndi cati ng that bal ance i nfl uences were

domjnant. There was, however, flo significant difference

between the means in the negative relation condition that

would have verified this dominance. With reference to the

earlier conment that balance hypotheses in this experiment

may have been also explicable with the Iearning concept of

generalization, jt can be added here that there seems to be

no learníng theory argument which would have made the self
esteem predictíon.

Wi th the Machi avel I i ani sm vari abl e, there was the

expected significant main effect but besjdes thjs there was

no evi dence of a speci fi c effect i ndi cati ng that hi gh Machi a-

vel I j ans were i ess suscepti bl e to bal ance j nfl uences. Wi th

the cognitive complexity varíable there was no evidence of

support for the expectation that subjects low in complexity

would respond more to complexity cues.
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As the second experiment reported here was more

controlled than the fjrst one against distracting cues in
the experimental si tuation, thi s one was less control led

than eíther. When there is otherwise an expectatíon of
success of the manipuìations, then a decrease in control

can readi Iy be justÍfied when it brìngs to the experiment

more of an approximation of a real life situatíon. This

decrease in control in this experíment apparantìy contributed
to the weakness of the results.

A further i nfl uence that may have decreased the

effectiveness of the experiment is the attitude similarity
between the Storytel ler and the Rater and Observer. Attitude
jnformation was supplied to Storytellers with the Rater-

Observer relation manipulation" lt is wel 1 established that
sjmi I ari ty on atti tude questionnai re responses can i nfl uence

IJS-measured attraction toward a stranger, and that attitude
ínformation can combine with other information to indicate
overall attractjon (nyrne, 1971). within the framework of
rei nforcement predi cti ons i n thi s experiment, i f Storytel I ers

happened to be similar to observers, sêy, in the punishment

condition and dissimilar in the reward condition then the

effect of the reinforcement conditions would be dimínished"
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Simjlari ty djd díffelin thjs directÍon, but the means (.57

and ,53) were not far apart and the difference did not approach

s'i gnificance (t = ,52, df = 34)" This data js for the negative

Rater-0bserver relation condítíons" ln the unspecífied relation
conditìons, Storytel lers were not gíven attitude information.

A procedural dj fference between thí s experiment and

the two before it was the total objectivity in the assignment

of Ratersr responses to stories, described above, Whereas in

the first two experiments the ratings had a certaín amount of
freedom to follow the subjective creativity judgments of the

experimenter (and so to possibly íncrease the level of belief
of Storytel lers) in Experiment l l l the ratings were preset and

no devi ation was poss'i bl e f rom the program.

Evaluatíve responses have been found to be related to
envi ronmental variables (e.9" Gri ffitt, 197o), and have varied

overall with changes between the experiments reported here.

The sensitivity of evaluative measures to these manipulatjons

suggests a need for further study of the effects of rcommon-

placert variables in the attraction situation.



As ment'ioned ear'l 'ier, Wrìght (1971) criticized Byrne

for hìs lack of clear attention to either classical or instru-
menta I condi t'ioni ng i n evol vi ng hi s paradi gm" He f urther

cri tj ci zes Byrne's mai ntenance of hj s abstract experimental

technìque as one which discourages generalization of the

paradigm, and tends to inflate the importance of the variable

under consideration by ìts atypìca1 degree of control over

the degree of information which the subject receives, Byrners

(l97lb) reply was more witty than informative, but defended

hjs record of generalization. As Linder (1973) points oute

however, Byrners research on attraction and similarity has

almost exclusívely tested varíations in some independent variable"

The dependent varíable ( t¡S) is not given the same scrutiny, The

occurrence of a strong main effect for scale wíthin the IJS in
each of the three experiments implies that the assumption that
both scales are measuring the same construct of attraction
deserves further i nvesti qati on.

A procedural point whjch these experíments borrowed from

the earlíer ones of the same design was the use of the ten-point

response scale for the Rater, where the counter-balancing scheme

used makes an assumptjon of linearity. A positive response can

. be trvery goodrr, or ttgoodtt and rrexcel lentrt, or ttgoodtt, trvery goodtt

and rtexcel lentrr depending on how many positive responses are
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needed for the same subject. The scalíng properties of this

a r rangement deserve 'i nvesti gat'ion. The sequenci ng of these

Rater responses prov'ides some f urther i nteresti ng questi ons,

One of the combinations used in Experíment I for example was

two negati ves fol I owed by two pos'i ti ves ( NNPP ) . Thi s parti cu-

lar combination seems to be sjmilar to one of the experimental

condjtions used by Aronson and Linder (1965), where it was

found that subjects liked an experimental confederate more

when she eval uated them f i rst negat'iveì y and then posi ti vel y,

than when she eval uated them uni forml y posi ti vel y 
"

Interestíngly, Stapert and Clore (1969) found comparable

results wjth similar data when each response was attributed to a

different stranger" They consídered this evidence for a rein-
f orcement expl anati on si nce the ear'l y negati ve strangers contri -
buted arousal which later enhanced the positive strangers when

the negative cues had been removed.

Onìy twenty of the 72 subjects were judged to be aware

on a questionnaire adapted from one used by John Adair at the

Unívers'i ty of Manjtoba (Appendix c). lt was not attempted to

analyse the responses of these subjects separately" However,

the finding that subjects conformed to the experímentr.s hypo-

theses in the low but not ín the hígh rrbeliefrr subgroup was
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tentatìvely associated with awareness. ln an experímental

study of two dependent measures of jnterpersonal attraction,
Murray and McGinley (1972) found that for each predictíon

aware subjects tended to conform more to expectations in

every case than aware subjects, although there was no signi-
ficant awareness effect demonstrated.

Chapter Sunrnary

An experiment was described whích would (g) test for
the occurrence of balance and reinforcement forces as distinct
from the test for the dominance of these forces, (b) increase

the salience of the Rater-Observer relation manipulation, (S)

test for several personalíty constructs which have been shown

elsewhere to relate to how individuals respond to cognitive
b¿liance sjtuationsu and (gl place the participants in a face-

to-face situation with the intention of making their ratings
of two others more on an equal footing, and to create an

environment somewhat closer to a real life attraction problem.

The results seem to support the occurrence of balance

as well as reinforcement forces, and the trend in thís experi-
ment was for balance forces to be dominant, although this was

not found to a significant degree. The balance and reinforcement
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hypotheses were supported primarily under the hígh self esteem

condi ti on, wh'i ch i s the hypothesi zed way i n whi ch ba l ance, êt
I east, shoui d appear. Machj avel I i ani sm had a strong effect on

eval uati ons i n general but nei ther i t nor cogni ti ve compl exi ty
added to our understanding of how balance influences may operate,

The Rater-0bserver relation was statistical iy successful, but

the face-to-face situatíon of the participants seemed to cause

the experiment to lose power.

CHAPTER I V

I MPL I CAT I ONS

Can a balance explanation be used to describe the

interpersonai attraction jn these experiments? lt would seem

that it can, although the trends are that the relative power

of the balance or rejnforcement explanations varies between

different experimental situatíons. In Experiments I and ll,
there was a strong effect due to reinforcement and the confir-
mation of balance was not clearcut, In Experiment lll there

was no main effect due to proportion of positive reinforcement,

and there was some evidence of balance in subsidiary analyses.

It ís possíble that the tighter controls and more specific
definition of the role of the subject jn Experiments I and ll
were facj I í tati ng to the strai ghtforward rei nforcement effects,
whereas Experjment lll wíth its greater number of extraneous

cues provided a situation more suited to cognitive problem
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sol v'i ng or ba l ancí ng behavi or. t f thi s i s the case, si nce

generalizabi ìÍty ìs close to the basic aíms of science the

face-tc-face type of situation should not be discarded but

rather studied even more intensively.

For a laboratory model of interpersonal attractÍon
jn a triad, the questions of the existance of barance and

the dominance of balance could ììkely be answered more

rìgorously if the hypotheses and condítions of Experiment

I ll were tested 'in the more control led situation of Experi-
ment l. A further refinement from a balance theory point of
vjew would be to attempt to either block off or measure some

of the alternate means of reducing stress due to imbalance,

discussed by Newcomb and surmarized in Chapter l.

In revjew, it seemed that evidence for the reinforce-
ment predi cti ons occurred qui te re1 i ab l y " The data j n Experi -
ment l1ì further suggested that some situatíons can be defíned

where the use of balance constructs adds predictive advantage"
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Experiments I and 11



NAIWE
(please print)

POST.EXPERIMENTAL QUESTI ONNAIRE

0n the following pages, you are asked to make some
judgrnents about the other people in this experiment, based
on how you " feeI" about them now that the experimental task
is compôeted"

You are given groups of seven statements, and are tc
check off the one statement in each group that most closely
indicates your feeling abou.t the person"

You should nespond as frankly as possibleu and you
should not find it-neceseary. to spend very much time on any
one question,

Now turn the pageu and begin'



2,

0n this section ¡f the questionnaire¡ r€spond with your
feelings toward the Rater, the person in the otrrer room whe,
graded the s-bories f.lF-ðFeativity.

a

]NTERPERSO}IAL JUDGMENT SCALE

Intelligence (check one)
ï believe -bhat this person is
average in intelligence.
f belicve that this Ðerson
intelligence.
I believe that this 'oerson
average in intelligence.
I believe -Lhat this 'oerscn

1S

very much above

above average j-n

slightly above

áø

T believe that this 'person
average in intelligence 

"I believe that this person is below average in
intelligence o

I believe that this person is very much below
average in intelligence.

Knowledge of Current Events (check one)
T bel-ieve that this person is very much below
average ín her knowledge cf curcent events.
I believe -bhat this person is below average in.-er 

knowredge of curient events.
I believe tlrat this person is slightly below
average in her knowledge of current events,
I believe that -bhis person is average in her
knov¡led-ge oi- curren-b events.
I be] i.cvc 'uirat 'Uhis person is slightly above
average in her knov.rledge of current events.
I believe 'r,ìrat 'r,his person is above average in
her knowleCee of current events"
I believe -tii¿'.'t -ûhis person is very
average in ire:: knowledge of current

is average in ínte11igence.
is sliohtlv below

much above
events,



,tø Adjustment (check one)
I believe that this Person

f believe that this person
e'l irrhl do¡rroa-
I believe that this person is
-o'l oÄ ìrro*azl nnr nôrj-ì nlrl qnlma-LaoJusreQ n(,- ys! v+-***"*y
I believe that this person is
slight degree.
I bel-ieve that this person is wel-l adjusted'
I believe that this person is extremely well

is extremely maladjusted"
mal-ad justed"
maladjusted to a

neither particular'ly
well adjusted.

wcl 'l a d iusteri to a

working with this
to a slight degree"
working wíth this

1S
IÐ

adjusted.

l+" Personal Feeljngs (check one)
I feel that I woul-d probablY like this þerson
f¡ôFr¡ mrrnhri¡u v¡ r !

I feel that I would

to a slight degree,
I feel that I would probably neither particularly
I i ke nclr rlârt'ì crrl ar'ì r¡ di sl i ke this nersono¿Ir\e ¡¡v! }Jqt v+vurs¡ 4J¡

I feel that I would probably dislike this person
to a slight degree"
I feel tñat I would probably dislike this person,
I feel that I woul-d probably dislike this pers@n

I feel that f uould

I believe that I woul-d enjoy
r')erson i n anoth er exneri ment
I believe that I would enjoy

probably Iike this persono
probably like this person

5" Working

very much"

Together in an Experiment (check one)
t ¡elieve that I would very much dislike working
with this person in another experi-ment.
I belreve tfrat I woul-d dislike working with this
ïìêrsôn i n anoth êr exneri ment.vv! uv¡¡ vrlvv!

i believe that I would. d.islike working with thís
rrê?â<ôr1 in rnnthar oxnorimer- -L^ ^ ^l; -1^+ 'l^æø^a

-..^--I U UU é. ÞJl-6rr u LIEÈ!! ç(t.

I 'oel-ieve that I would neither particularly dislike
nor particularly enjoy working with this pers@n in
another experiment.

Ðerson in another experiment"
i believe that I wouid vory'-muoh enjoy workíng
with this persôn in another experiment.



+"

on this section of the questionnaire, respond with your
feelings toward the other person who is taking the experiment
in the Same room aS you are" Your answers, of course, will be

trept confidentialn sã I remind you to respond as frankly as
possible.

TNTERPERSONAL JUDGI\MNT SCALE

1 Intelligence (check one)
I believe that this Person
^\fê.f^Ao-ê 

.in ìn*^'l r: -^*^^--- uçJ--L rË;l=rluç '
I believe that this Person
i'ntelligence,
I believe that this Person
âverase in intelligenceo
I believe that this Person

very much above

above average in

slightly above

is average in intelligence,
: ^ -r : -r^r-"1 ,. LglowJÞ Þ-L-LÉr¡. ulJ u(

is 'oeIow average in

is very much below

]-S

1S

I believe that this Person
average in intelligence,
I bel-ieve that this Person
intelligence,
I believe that this Person

L¿

average in intetligence.

Knowledge of Current Evenbs (check.one)
Ï ¡eti"..e that this person is very much below
average in her knowledge of current events'
I belleve that this peis"'n is below average in
her knowled.ge of cu'rrent events"
I believe tñat this person is slightly below
average in her knowledge of. current events'
I betleve that this peison is average in her
knowledge of current events.

--I 

belieîe that this- person ^is slightly above
average in her knoivlèdge of . current even!11 :.^
I belleve that this person is above average an

--her knowledge of current events"
I believe tñat this person is very much above

-;verage 

in her kn"wtédge of current events.



Adjustment (check one)" r beiieve that this person is extremely maladjusted'
I believe that this person is maladjusted"
I believe that this person ie maladjusted to a

this person is neither particular'Iy
partícularlY well adjusted.

tñis person is well adjusted to a
slight degree.
I Uãtieve that this person is well adjusted'
I believe that this þerson is extremely well
adjusted"

Persønal Feelings (check one)
I feel that I would ProbablY
very mucn.
I feel that I would ProbablY

-l 

feel that f uould ProbablY
to a slight degree"
I feel tñat I would ProbablY
like nor Particu1arlY dislike
I feel thát I woul-d ProbablY
to a stight degree"
I feel tñat I woul-d ProbablY

Tr feel that r woufd ProbablY
very much"

Together in an Elperiment (check øne)
I ¡ãtieve that I wäuld very much ¿islike working
with this person in another erperiment'
I t¡elieve inat I would dislike- working with this

slight degree.
I believe that
maladjusted nor
I believe that

LPø

like this person

like this person.
Iike this person

neíther particularÏ-Y
this person.

dislike this Person

dislike this Person,
d.islike this Pers@n

)ø Working

person in another eicperiment.
I believe that I ,"orrid dislike working with thís
p"tso.t in another experiment to a slight degree"
i believe that I wouid neither particularly dislike
nor particularly enjoy working with this pers@n :.n
another experiment.
I bel_ieve tf,at I would enjoy working with this
person in another experiroént ts a- slight degroe^
I believe tna{- I *"uid. enjoy worktng with this
person in another exPeriment"
Í believe that I wouid vory"muoh enjoy working
with this þers@n in another experiment'



How
and the
( cheek

de you perceive the
ether person who is

one )

relationship between the Rirter
in the room with You now?

--lslightly positiveì-..
1]OS I T ].VE

very negative
negative
slightly negative
neutral

very positive

The experimenter usually conducts- a study- expecting certain
results. hhis is referred to as the hypothesis"
ã" 

- 
Wf-t"t did you think the hypothesis for this experi-nent +ras?

b, What did yøu think this experiment v,ras designed to measure?

Did you recognize ei+her of the other sqbiects^in tJ1iq
experiment rs an acquaintance or a friend of yours?

Yes

-itlo

ffi;which one?
Rater
Other



20

SURVEY CF ATTITUDES

NAME:

ROLE TN EXPERIII{ENT:

1 Science Fiction (check one)

I enjoy science fiction very much.
T eniov science fiction"+ v¿¡d vJ

T en'ior¡ sci ence fiction to a slight degree.
I dislike science fiction to a slight degree"
I disl-ike science fiction'
I dislike science fictíon very much"

One True Religion (check one)

I strongly believe that

-one 

truð religion.
I believe that my church
religion 

"T faol thq'l nr.nhnJ¡'l r¡ mrr"'¿
true religion"
T foal th¡t nrn}¡e'Ì-ll r¡ noJ ¡VV+

true religion"
I believe that no church
religion"
T stronrrlv believe that
one true religion"

3, Preparedness for War (check one)

I strongly believe that preparedness for war will

-not 

tend. to precipitate war.
I believe thát prèparedness for war will- not tend
to precipitate war.
I feel tñat perhaps preparedness for war will not
tend. to PreciPitate waro
I feel lhat pèrhaps prepared.ness for war will tend
to precipitate warn
f ¡i;fievõ that preparedness for war will- tend to
precipitate war"
i strängly believe that preparedness for war will
*onrl *n Y'\rêrìi '^: 'L^-L^

Ì,- --*IJI t,o' Utj wa! 
'

T,er"i slati on ( check one )

my church represents the

r^enrêsents the one true

¡hrrrnh v'ênresentS the onev¡¡u! v¡¡

ahrrr^nlr 'l^^ïì? êsentS the onevilu! u¡r ! vìJ! vu\

renresents the one true

ïrô nhrrrnh rênresents the¡¡v v¡lu! v¡r - vI-,.

t.*^ Welfare

I
T
I
I
T
I

am very much opposed to increased. welfare legislation,
am oppäsed to iircreased wel-fare legislation'
o* mi'i ¡rlr¡ ^nñosed to increased welfare legislation.allr lrlMJJ v}/}J,

am mildly iñ'favor of increased. welfare lgsislation'
am in faïor of increased welfare legislatj-on'
am very much in favor of increased welfare legislation"



5" College Education (check one)

T cr*rnrl¡rl r¡
" - ^Õ---J

to have a
I l-\ôllâ-rfÉ:

a col-lege
I beiie.¡e
to have a
I Derleve
person to
successful
I believe
to have a coliege
I stringlY believe
a person to have a
successfu-l-.

Divorce ( check one)

bel ieve it is very important for a person
college education in oid'er to be successful'
ii-iå"..""y important for a person to have
ãã"ãátion" in -order to be successful'
;üi pér'naps is is very-important for a person
colleþe eclù.cation in oid'er- to be successfuJ'
;h;.;-fiãrrràps it is not verv important. for a

náve " coliege education in order to be

is not very impertant for a perso-n-
eãuòation in oider to be successful'-iilát it is not very important for
college education in order to be

iil*t it

k

7, Gardening (check one)

I

-r
-t
-t
-t
Men's Adjustment -Lo S.f ress ( check one )

I stronglY bel-ieve that men adjust to stress better
than worten"
I believe tirat rnen ad'just to stress better than
womeno
I feet that perhaps men adjust to stress 'oetter
than l^/omen 

"I feel îi.át perhaps men do not adjust to stress
bet-ber than women"
Ibetievethatmendonotadjusttostressbetter
than women"
r stroãgiy"nuri".ru that men d.o not adjust to stress

-uetter 

than womel'Lo

am very much oPPosed to divorce'
am opposed- -bo divorce "

am miiory o-Pposed to divorce'
am mildty iñ- favor of divorce"
am in favor of divorce"
t* -tu"y mu-ch in favor of divorce"

enjoy gard.ening very much"
en j oy ga;'dening.
;;j"i [ari.enì-n[ -i;o a stight degree'
aiåilirnã gard,ening to a sright degree '
dislike ga.rdening"
disiike garCening very mucn'

I
I
I
I
I
I

vg



Append'ix B

Suppl ementarY Anal Yses

Experiments I and 1l



Tabl e I

Mean Evaluative Responses as a Function of

Proportion of Positive Reinforcement, Rater-

Observer Rel at'ion and Sti mul us Object, wi th

Combined Scales, ExPeríment l.

Storytel I er's ResPonses

Stimul us
Object Rel atj on

Proporti on

"25 " 50 "75

Rarer Pos j ti ve 7 .7Bb I O " O0 1 0. 89

Rater Negatí ve 9 "56 9.44 I I ' 56

Observer Posi ti ve 9 .56 11 .33 1 1 ' 00

Observer Negative I l.OO ,|0.44 I l '00

Observerrs ResPons.râ

Rater

Storytel I er

9 "55 9 "17 9 "16

il.11 9"95 10.65

-Th" relation manipu1ation was not carried
out in the presence of Observers.

bth" possible scores range from 2 to I4 wíth
14 rbpresenting high attraction"



Tabl e 2

ExPeriment I

Summary of AnalYsis of Variance

for StorYtel I ers Eval uati ve Data

Sou r ce df MS

Between Ss
A (R-0 Relat'ion)
B (Proportion Rf+)

AB
Error I

Wi thi n Ss
C (Object Rated)

AC
BC

ABC
Error 2

I
I

2
2

4B

t9 "59
1 .33
8.23

nR
2 "61

1

1

2
2

4B

4.48
24"18
12.29
4. 09

t.10
5 "92;,s,
3"01

7 .50;,':,
.5r

3"15
a

:k:k = p(.01

a This effect is not
made and referred to

i ndependent of the compari sons
ì n the text "



Tabl e 3

Mean Evaluatjve Responses of Storytel lers

as a Function of Proportion of Positive

Reínforcement, Rater-Observer Relation and

Stímulus Object, ExPeriment ll

ProportionStimul us
0bject Relation

"25 "75

Rater

Rate r

0bserver

0bserver

Posi ti ve

Negatì ve

Posi ti ve

Negati ve

B. 50

B"l0

9 "40

9.00

9.90

10"20

9"70

10.00



Tabl e 4

ExPeriment I I

SummarY of AnalYsis of Variance

for StorYtel I ers Eval uati ve Data

df MSSou r ce

Between Ss
A ( R-o Rel ati on )
B (ProPort'ion Rf + )

AB
Error I

Wi thì n Ss
C (Object Rated)

AC
BC

ABC
Error 2

36

0"05
2B"BO

2 "45r. LIt

^ 
l,Í'¿. +)

0"00
o. u)
0"00
2.46

"01
5.29s,

"45

I "00
"UU

2 "46
a

5o

:k = p4.05

a This effect is not
made and referred to

i ndependent of the compari sons
in the text.



Appendi x C

Questi onnai res from

Experiment I I I



¡,,iq*"',,Î: :i:"í"ti:-åif;":'ff1;rl"ï""i;,1=n"o to make some
!¡¡ u..¿s experimentu aboutvortrself u a.nd abor.rt other oeople in general"

You should respond as frankly as possible, and )/oushourd not finri it necessary to soend vei¡r much ii*e on anvone question" rt is ¡nost important for the success of thegïperiment tha.t you try to answer everv question, rf voufind it dj fficult to answer any questiän because ít seemsinannronriate to v01ìo or because the alternative answers
n:rovided rio not incl-ude the answer vou wish to giveu thenresnond to the a.nswer that is closest to your own and in anote j n the margin indicate )¡our difficulty with the question"

cne further thing" vühen answering the questionnaireyou Fìre to proceed in order through it" snecifically, when
vou have completed a nage, Voü should not return to it 1ateranri cha.nge vour earlier answers"

NAME
lnl ease nri nt)\ Y¿vqvv

PCST-EXPERT I'/IENTAL QUESTICNNAIRE

Your responses will be kept entirely confidential,
iilext, turn the page and begin"



1ø

0n thi s section of the cluestionnaire e resÐoncl with
Vouìî feel ings toward the ft¡fon *ha nang6¡ 9¡þ9 gracled your
stories ro" """ãii;itul" 

ij=-:Y1'

You are given groups of seven statementsu and are to
check off the one statement in each group that most closely
incji ca.tes t/our feeline about the Derson,

II\TERPERSONAL JUDGI/IENT SCALE

7 " Intelì iqence ( check one )
I believe that this person is very much above
avera,ge in intelliqence 

"I believe that this person is above average in
intellinence,
I belier¡e tha.t this Ðerson is slightly above
averaqe in intell-igeñce
I believe tha.t this person is average in intelligence"
average in intelligence"
I helieve that this r¡erson is bel-ow average in
rntelligence,
f believe that thís person is very much below
a.verage in intelligence,

2. I(nov¡,l.erip'e of Current Events (check one)
I believe that this person is very much below
averaqe in her knowlerlge of current events,
I bel-ieve tha.t this person is below âverage in
hei: knowlerlge of current events 

"I bel j eve that this person is sli.ghtly 'below
averîage in her knowledge of current events"
T believe tha.t this person is average in her
knowler-ìge of current events"
I bel-ieve that this person is sliehtl¡r above
average in her knorvledge of current events,
f believe tha.t this person is above average in
her knowledqe of cnrrent events"
I believe that this person is ver?y much above
average in her knowledge of current events"



)o

A d j r_rst.nent ( check one )I believe that
I beli.eve that
I believe that
<l irtht docrnaa\lUÊ¡!vvø

I be1ieve that
nal.a.rijusted nor
I believe that
sl-ight degree 

"I believe that
T beli eve that
adjustecl"

thie nâle^h i^U¡L¿J VçL ÐUII IÐ

this nerson i s
thìq nêFe^h i-v¡¡rr l_,çt Ðv¡t 1.-

this nêr.q.ì?,r i^ìJUrautt rÞ

pa-rti cularly
this Derson is
this nêì c!ôl,r io

lJEt ÐVll ¿Ð

this Derson is

extremel)¡ malad justed"
me'l q rl'irlcf arl

d u v ve u o

mafadjusted to a

neither particulârIy
well adjusted"
welf adjusted to a

v¡e11 adjusted 
"extremel-y well

,, Personal Feelings (check one)
I feel that f would nr-oba.b1v like fh'i c ñôFe^n
very much"
f feel that I r¡¡oul-d
I feel that I would
to â. slight degree"
I feel that f would probably
fike nor pa.rticularly dislike
I feel that I would probably
to a. slight degree 

"I feel that I woulrì probably
I feel that I would probably
verv much"

neither Ðarticularl_v

Þerson

nêYrc!aìrì
ìrvr uvr¿o

nô Fq 
^n

V/ork in¡

nrot¡atl'l r¡ 'l i l¡p *h i c nêFë^n
}/u ! U v¡ r o

probably like this oerson

this person"
o.tsIlKe -ûn1s

dislike this
dislike this

Together in an Experiment (check one)
f believe that I woulcl very much dislike workins
with this ¡,erson in a.nother experiment"
I believe that I would dislike working with thisperson in another experimen-c"
I believe that f would dislike workins with this
Þerson in another experiment to a slight degree"I believe that T would neither Darticularlr¡ dislike
nor particularly enjoy working wiflr this person j_n
another experiment,

working with this
to a slieht degree"
working with this

I believe that f would very much enjoy workingwith this person in another experiment"

I be-lieve that T would enjoy
person in another exoeriment
I believe that I woulci enjoy
Derson in another experiment"



0n this section of the questionnairee respond with
yorrr feeL.inss toiva.rd the Ob_s-g-ryg.t, the other person who was
in the experiment when yoilwereo

Check off the statement in each group that most
closelv j nriicates )/our feeling about the person"

INTERPERSONAL JUDGIIIENT SCALE

1 Inte.l Iigence (check one )
T beÌieve that this person
a.veraqe in intellieence,
I beli eve that this personjntelljqence"
I believe that this Ðerson
A\rèr.z-çê in inta'l'l i¡ronnar¿f,-.'vf¡vv o

I believe that this person
I believe that this person
average ïn intelligence"
I believe that this person
intelligence"
I believe that this person

wêr\¡ mrlnh nhnyg

above average in
slightly above

â.verage in intelligence"
slightly below

Iù

IS

IS

1S
TS

average in inteltigence u

2 Knowlecige of Current Events (check one)
T believe that this person is very much below
avera.qe in her knowleclge of current events"
I believe that this person is below avera€îe in
her knowledr,ge of current events"
I believe that this person is slightly below
average in her knowledge of current events"
I believe that this person is average in her
knowledge of current events"
f believe tha.t this person is slightly above
average in her knowleclge of current eïents"
I believe tha.t this person is above averaqe in
her knowledge of current events,
I beli.eve that this Þerson is verv

is below average in

i s ver\¡ mr¡nh l:elow

much above
events 

"
average in her knowledge of current



)o

Adjr.rstment (check one)
I believe that
I 'believe tha.t
I believe that
cl irrhf rìocrrnaav uvtsl! vv o

I believe that
ma.ladjusted nor
I believe that

L+" Personal Feelinss

thi c nôFe¡/ìh i ^u¡r!Ð lJç! oull f Ð

this þerson is
l:nl q nôYre,'ìrl I õu¡¡¿J y9I OV¡¡ ¿Ð

f h 'i cr nê Yr<! r'ìrì ì ^ulrrù uç! Ëvll ¿ù
particularly

this person is

( olnao\* ^-ol\ v¡!vv¡! v¡rv /

T would probably

extremel-v malad.'j uste d,
maladjusted,
maladjusted to a

nei ther narticularlv
well adjusted"
well adjusted to a

like this nersonJ""*

Iike this person"
like thìs r'ìêr.Son

.|.Jvr

neither particularly
this persone

dislike this person

dislike this l)erson"
dislike this person

working with this
a. sl-ight degree"

particularlv dislike
with this person in

sl i.eht ciegree
T believe'thai this person is well- adjusted"
I believe that this person is extremely well
a.ri justed 

"

f fee]- that
\¡â l.tl¡ ml ¡ nh¡¡¡uv¡r 0

I feel that f wou1cl probably
f feel that I woul-d protrably
to a slight degree.
f feel that f would probably
like nor particularly dislike
f feel that I would probably
to a slight degree.
I feel that f would proba.bly
ï feel that I would probably

i'i ork j nq

ve r\¡ mucn 
"

To*iether in an Experiment (check one)
I bel-ieve that f would very much dislike working
with this person in another experiment"
I believe that I would dislike workine with this
person in a.nother experiment"
T believe that I would dislike
nerson i n annthêr êYÌìêri mar¡f, to
f believe that I would neither"
l1 ôr'. 'r-râv.*i nrr'l ev.l r¡ on inrr r^rnrì. ',,_-,(1ng
another experiment"
T believe that I would enjoy rvorking with this
nelîson in another experinent to a sl-ieht degree"
I believe tha.t I woulcì. enjor¡ workins with this
neìtson in another experiment"
I believe tha.t I would ver]/ much enjoy workíng
with this Ìrerson in another experimðnt,



Ho,r,, dp r¡or) Derceive the
anr1 the [)hss¡y.r (i 

" e " u the two
OYi\¿r j.nn¡1 \ !

relationship between the Ra.ter
nthor n¡rtininantq ìn *lrov¿I,q¿Ivu rrt ir'!5

( check one )
ve r\/ rre qa t ive
nega tive
sl i. qhtl-.' negative
neutra-l
sliqhtlrr nositive
pos j t ive
very positirre

r.h e
th a 'l;

( nnlcK ôiî ê)

their ha.ve very similar. attitudes
-bher¡ ha.ve s imij-a.r a tt ítucle s
ther¡ have slightl ir sirnilar attitucies
their attitudes are neither similar nor dissimilar
they have slightlrr dissinila.r attitudes
the./ have dissimilar a.ttitudes
they have very clissimilar attitucles

l^/hat nersonal- feelinc'. mirrht tha Rater a.nd the Observer
have ahor¡.t eaeh other?

( check one )

If-ba:;i 
s

'',¡ou were to comnare the Ra.ter anci the Observer on
of the attitude-s thel¡ seem to holrlu would you feel

thev would proba'b1y
they would probably
they woulri probablv
rleqree.
they woulcì Ðrobably
pa.rti cularly ciislike
thel' would probably
slight degree"
thev would nrobably
the.,' would probablv

like each other very
tike each other"
like each other to à

neither narti eul-a.r1v
each other"

dislike each other to
dislike each other,
dislike each other ver\¡ much,

much.

q | 't rÍn1-

like nor



,)(ø

INSTRUCTTCI\IS

The questions on the next page are designecl to
investip-ate the way ín which people think about themselves"
The results which a.re obta.ined will be completely confidential
anri will not affect you in any way" Please give your frank
and immedia.te reactions to the items"

Ea.ch of these items will consist of two words which
a.re onnosite in meaning, separated by seven spaces" Your ta.skwil-l be to use items of this type to describe ¡rourself"

For example, if you think of yourself as being
extremely confident you wourd put a check mark in the space
nearest the word Confidentr âs shown heres

Confident{B3Brr c Unsure

If you think of yourself
but not extremely confidento Vou
spa.ce further awa)¡ from the word

Confirjent u d I I

If you think you are somewhat
unsiure you woul_d put your check mark
of the middle 

"

as bein65 definitelv confidentu
would place the mark one
Confidentu as shown here¡

¡ Unsure

more confident than
on the Confident side

Conf i. rlent Unsure

f f you
)¡ou woul-cl put

Confi dent

think you
your check

are neither
mark in the

confident nor unsure
middle space, like this c

¡ Unsure

Similarly
more unsure than
the Unsure side

i f r¡nrr *l.rinl9 ¿¿ .'l vv ...-..K
confidanto Vouof the middle"

of yourself as
would use the

being somewhat
first space on

Confi dent Unsure

Finally, if you think of yourself as being definitely
unsure c Vou would place your check one space away from the
Unsrrre side of the scaleu and if you think you âre extremely
unsure, Vou would use the spaee which is nearest to the
word Unsure"

Please remernber that there are no right or wrong
answers" we want your first frank reaction to each of the
items, P1ease do not omit any items and mark each item
only oncee



a

SCALE SHEET

Coonerative

Sta.ble

Confident

Q.u i tting_ r õ

6

Uncooperative

Persevering

Unstable

Unsure

Se clus ive Sociable

ItiTature

't'rmrd

Grateful

Immature

Adventurous

Tha.nkl e s s

F'ri andl r¡ ¡l & ¿\/¡¿\/¿ Y

Enersetic I

Hostile

Subdued

PatientImna tient_,

S o f thearte cl r Hardhearted

Easv¡'oing r

Thoughtful

Secretive

Forceful

DelÌberate

Short-tempered

Impractical

I'[odest

Unintelligent

Cheerful

Undependable

Realistic

Little interest
opposite sex

Unre flectful
Fra.nk

Meek

tmñtÌ | cì \rô

Intell ieent

}'ra.ct i cal

Boastful

Depressed

Re l- iable

Unrealistic
'luch interest in

onposite sex
1n



o

The next F roup of questions asks what you believe on
a. nu'nber of eommon sta.tements. There are no correct a.nswers.
check one alternative onl¡¡ for each question, and prease d.onot omjt any items"

1 l'leve r
,,-t ^-^u¡¡J.çDD

tell anyone the
i.t is useful to

real reason you did something
do so"

strongly agree
somewhat agree
sl i crh*l \r Ao.yaãê
no op]-n]-on
sl ightlr¡ di sagree
somewhat disafree
strongl¡r ciisagree

The best wa.y to ha.ncile people is to terl them rvhat theywant to hear"
stronglv agree
somewha.t agl:ee
ql-ìcthtlr¡ at;.r.êÞ
no oni ni on
sIiøhtIy disagree
somewha.t ciisagree
strongl.v disa.gree

3" One should take action only when sure it is morally rieht,
stronqlv agree
somewhat agree
s] i r¡ht'l r¡ n çYrÞø
no opinion
sJ-ightlv disagree
somewhat disagree
strongly disagree

Vost peoole are basically
stronglv aflree

good and kind"

somewha.t aqree
sl ìrrht]'r¡ 

^ça1ããno opinion
slightly riisagree
somewha.t disasree
stronglv disagree



T+ ì ^I(, t-

streak
sa.fest to assume
a.nri it wi ll_ come

that a.I1 people
out when thev

1n¿v ø

have a vicious
are given a cha.nee 

"stronglv aqree
somewhat agree
slightly agree
tl ar nnininn

v})L!LL\JlL

slightly disagree
sonewhat clisagree
strongly disagree

Honesty is the best policy in all casesostrongly agree
somewhat agree
slightly agree
no opini on
sliehtly disagree
somewhat disagree
strongly disagree

o There is no excuse for tying
stronglv aflree
somewhat agree
slightly agree
no opinion
slightly disagree
somewhat disagree
stronqly disa[ree

Generall.v speakinge men wonot
f orce cl to clo so u

stronglt¡ agree
somewhat agree
slightly agree
no opinion
slightly disagree
somewhat disagree
strongly disagree

A1:1. in a1I, it is better to beimportant and dishonest,
strongly agree
somewhat agree
sr1gnrry agree
no ooinion
sliehtly dísagree
somewhat disagree
strongl¡¡ disagree

to someone else"

work hard unless theys re

humble and honest than

R

o
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somewhat agree
slightly agree
no opinion
slightlv disagree
somewhat disa6Sree
str.onely disagree

1-1" t,{ost people who qet ahead
l_ i-ve s 

"

1L 
"

for youu it is best
it rather than
weigSht"

in the world tead clean, moral

r,fhen-vou ask someone to do somethingto qive the real reasons for wantin[giving reasons which might carry morestrongl¡r agree

strongly aßree
somewhat afrree
slightly agree
no opinion
slightly ciisagree
somewhat disagree
strongly disagree

L2" A'nvone who completely trusts a.nyone erse is asking fortroubl.e 
"strongly agree
somevrhat agree
slightly agree
rìaì n^i-i ^-vrl¿rrrvll

slÍ.ghtly disa.gree
somewhat disaqree
stronel;¡ disagree

l-
L )ø The biggest clifference between most

peopf s j s that criminal-s are stupid
caught 

" strongly agree
somewhat agree
sr]-gn'El-v a.gree
no opinion
sli¿¡htIy disagree
sornewha.t ciisagree
strongl¡' di sa.gre e

criminals
enough to

otherand
get
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1, |t," 1\{ost men at:e blîa.ve"
stronglv agree
somewha.t a.gree
s'l irrhtlr¡ eçr^Þê
no opinion
slightly rìisagree
somewhat clisagree
strongl¡¡ disagree

15, lt is wise to flatter important people"
q .|rn¡no] r¡ a ç:'.ê Þv v¡ v¡¿L)¿rt

somewha-t agree
q'l icrht'lrr ac.r^Þã
no oninion
q'l i r¡h t 'l r¡ d i <ra c.ï¡ê ê._*4r¡¡¡v+r¡

sonewhat ci isagree
s tron¡"Ir¡ ri isaqree
- 

..+ 9..i \+.|

16" It is Þossible to be good in all respeets"
qtrnrrr¡l \¡ ârrrêê
somewha t ã.gree
s'ì ir¡htlr¡ 

^øT.êãno oni.ni on
s I i ¡:rh t'l r¡ j i se çY'êêr^+v14¡-,! vv

sornewhat cli sagree
strongl¡,r riisagree

L7 " F,a.rnum wa.s verr.¡ wrong when he said therees a sucker born
eve:!:\¡ minute"

qfr.rrncrl rr a çy:r ãã
somev¡hat agrîee
.rl i ¡th tl r¡ A rl't êè
no oninion
sl i ghtl r¡ rìì saqreeu¿ ut4l

sonewhat disagree
qtrnn¡¡] r¡ d i qn ç:nêê

18" It is harcl to qet ahead without cutting corners here
a.nri there,

qf rnnr¡l r¡ 2 rrl^êê
qnmcvrhat ¡ c..t øê
q'l i ¡rh tl r¡ ^ Þ':r'ê ê

no on1n10n
ql i r¡hf lr¡ di <ecrY'êê
sonewhat clisaqree
qtrnnr¡] 'r¡ rl i c¡a çY.êã



1c) I'eonl e sr-ìf feri nq from incurable rjithe choice of being put painÌessly

1?

sea.ses should have
to dea.th 

"stron¡'l \¡ ãr'rêe.4i \r ç

somelvha.t a.gree
slightly a.gree
rìrì n^i-'i^-vl/_L¡r4\/rl

S-l j rhtl r¡ rìi s¡ ttraÃâ-..-..- ..._. v+!i q¿urrt:)r uç

sonev¡hat disaqree
strongllr rii.sagree

?,0 " tfost
than

men forget more easity thethe loss of their property"
death of their father

strongly agree
somelha.t agree
sIi,qhtlv aqree
no ofiinion
sl i¡'.h tIy dÍ saqree
somewhat disagree
strongly disagree
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ETGHT RCLE CATEGCRY QUESTIOIINA]RE

Instruct ions

To eomnlete the following questionnaj.re )¡ou arerequireci to irlentifr¡ i n your own mino eicht individuals
t¡¡ho are Jcnown to ¡roue one of ra'hich fits ea.ch of the
f ollov,ri nq ca te.qori.es ¡

a.n older: man whom you. Iike
an olrier ma.n whom vou dislike
a ma.n a.bout Jrour own age whom you likeà man about ¡¡our own age whom vou rlisl-ikean older wo.nan whom you ]ike
an older wo.rnan whom you dislikea woma.n about your own age whom you like
a. womãn a.bout your own a.ge whom you dislike

- Once you have assigned one of your acquainta.nces toeach of the eight categoriesu spend a few minutes comparinganrl contra.sting the oeisonar châraeteristïcs of theseeight individuars in'preparation for your next taskc
Your task is to describe each indiviclual in writing

a's. ful1y as you can within a J-minute time limit" Follo,rïngthis page there is a- page for each roleu ancr you shourdwrite a. description of each one in turn, ririting yoursetrto three minutes for ea.ch" you should úe readily äut" to dothis wj thout sÐecifically revealing the identity of theindivicluals you are writing about,

1

3.
It

h



1<

L, an olcler ma.n whom you like (three minutes)



4/tô

2." an older man whom you disl_ike (three minutes)



,lñ
-t o

3, a man â_bout your own age whom you ]ike (three minutes)



18"

1'l'. a man atrout youri own age whom vou di.srike ( trrree minutes )



5. an older woman whom you like (three minutes)



20.

(', an olrjer woman whom you dislike (three minutes)



2t,

7 " a woman about your own age whom you like (three mínutes)



22,

8, a woman about your os¡n age whom you dislike (three minutes)



Now referring back to the experiment in which you
participated today, please plaee a check mark on the
sca.le where you would honestly rete the creativity of each
of your stories.

STORY NO" 1 ;

23,

Vo r^rr

¡ Creative
Very

Uncreative
Neutral

STORY NO

Very
Uncreative 88

Very
B_ s_CreativeNffiiãr-

sT03Y Io" ?

Very
Uncreative

lf a nr¡
s Creative

Very
Creative

¡E
Neutral

8_ 8- 8- E

Neutral

srORY M" l¡

Very
Uncreative
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The results of an experiment are more mea.ningful to
us if we know wha-t your ideas, thoughts, and understandings
of the exÐeriment just completed were, Please answer each
of the followinq questions frankly and honestly"

l-" The experimenter usually conducts a study expecting
certain results. This is referred to as the hypothesis,

an What dicl you think the hypothesis for this
experiment was?

'la Exactly how did you think you were expected to respond?



25"

Every psychological experiment is desiggred to measure
some va.riable or variables" l¡ìIhat did you think this
experiment was designed to measure?

When and where did you get thís idea of what the
purpose and hypothesis of the experiment was? (please
rank each of those which had an influence on your
understanding of the hypothesisu êug", put a 1 for the
one which influenced you the most, a 2 for the next, etc"
You do not have to put a number by every one)"

from the survey of attitudes you completed
from the experimenter0 s deseríption of the experiment
riuring the time you were telling stories
from this questionnaire
from other students who told me about the exoeriment
before I ca.me

Did ;16¡ recognize either of the other subjects in this
experiment as an acquaintance or a friend of yours?

Yes
No

Tf sou which one?
Rater
0bserver

+,



áO"

5" Did you respond to give the experimenter the results you
thought he wanted? The results opposite to what he
wa.nted? Or did you not respond in any particular manner?

When you have completed this questionnaireu the
experimenter" will give yõu a brief description- of the experiment'
Feel free at this time to ask any questions which you may
have concerning the experiment" Because it is desirable
for al-l particlpants iñ trris experiment to begin their
particïpa-tion with as closely as possible the Same amount
òf prior knowledge of what the experiment wi]I be aboute
you'will not receive a. complete description of the experiment
until some weeks later" At this later time you will get
a written summary of both the purpose and the results of the
experiment if yoú have expressèd an interest in receiving
such a Summary" After you have read the Summaryo Vou are
again encouraâed to contact the experimenter if you have
a,ny questions about the nature of the experirmnt"

The experimenter will stamp your experimental credit
card before you lea.ve,

Thank you for particípating,



Appendi x D

Suppl ementarY Anal Yses

Experjment I I I



Tabl e I

Mean Evaluative Responses of Storytellers'in Experiment lll as a Functjon of Mach-

i aveì I i ani sm, Proporti on of Posi tí ve Rei nforcement, Rater-Observer Re lat'ion,

Stimulus Object, and Attraction Scale

Proportion of
Rei nforcement

Scale I (Like)

Rater-0bserver
Rel ati on

"75

.25

Scale 2 (Desire)

Negati ve

Unspeci fi ed

Negati ve

Unspeci fi ed

0b iect
Rater Observer

"75

Hi qh Machi avel I i ani sm

.25

4.89a'b

5"33

4 "67

4 "89

"Th" possible scores
bEach mean represents

Negat'ive

Unspeci fi ed

Negati ve

Unspeci fi ed

0b ìect_æ

5.44
t tt

5.00

). U\J

Low Machi avel I i anì sm

4 "44

4.56

4.67

4 "22

5"33

5 "44

5.1I

5 "22

range from I to 7 with / representing hígh attraction"
9 subjects.

+" /ö

4.56

5.00

4 "44

5 "22
L. f'\ /

5. )o

^ tì<

cLL

5 "56

4. 89

4. 89

5.00

5 "44

4 "89

5.33



Tab'le 2

Sunrnary of Analysis of Variance in Experjment 1lI of

Storytel lers Eval uations wi th Machi avel I i ani sm a Factor

Source df MS

Between Ss
A (Proportion Rf+)
B ( n-o Rel ati on )

AB
C (Mach'iavel 1 i ani sm)

AC
BC

ABC
Error 1

D (Object Rated)
AD
BD

ABD
CD

ACD
BCD

ABCD
Error 2
E (Attraction Scale)

AE
BE

ABE
CE

ACE
BCE

ABCE
Error 3
DE

ADE
BDE

ABDE
CDE

ACDE
BCDE

Compari sons
Hi qh Mach; Li kabi I i tY
ffi" dominates
Bal. occurs; Bal. domínates
Hi qh Mach å Desi rabi 'l í tY
reìnf. domìnates
Bal " occurs; Bal . domi nates
Low Mach; Li kabj I j tY
BãT. occtrrs; Rei nf , domi nates
Bal . occurs; Bal . domi nates
Low Mach; Desi rabi I i tY
mT. occurs; Reinf. dom'inates
Bal. occurs; Bal. dominates

Error 4

64

2"00
0. 35
0" 35

17"01
0.0.l
2.OO
\J. U)
2.40
2.OO
l?q
0.01
n 1?
0.13
0.68
2 "OO
U"LL
1.45
B"6B
0.01
0. 50
o.22
0. 89
2.OO
0.68
n ?Ã,

o.67

0.01
o "22
0.00
0. 50
0"00
0"01

L38
0.43

0"15
rì ^)
I I {h

0.04

t.ol
z" 10
o "47

<t
41
<1

7 . O8t'tt''
<l
<1
4t

.38

.38

j

<r
<1
<t
<l
<l

I

4l
/ t.o+

I
I
I

I
4
I
'l

I
l
I
I
I

I
l

I
I

12.8J':';.-;<
<l
<l

I .31
2.97
I .01

<l
<l

<l
41

I ;ì06
4.1
<l

2.92

<l
<t

<l
<t

5 "64
+" /ó

I
1
I

I
I

64



Tabl e 3

Mean Evaluative Responses of Storytel lers in

Cognìtive Complexity, Proportion of Positjve

Rel ati on, Sti mul us Object

Proportion of
Rei nforcement

Scale 1 (Like)

Rate r-0b se rve r
Rel ati on

"75

"25

Scale 2 (Desire)

Experiment I 1 1

Rei nforcement e

and Attract'ion

Negat'ive

Unspec'i f i ed

Negat'ive

Unspecr' f i ed

0b l'ect

"75

as a Functi on of

Rater-0bserver

Scale.

High ComPlexitY

"25

t-\
l, lQaev

5" /ó

)")o

4 "56

Negati ve

Unspeci fi ed

Negatì ve

Unspeci fi ed

-Th" possi b'le scores
h
'Each mean represents

nl-' ia¡l.
vv lvvL

5">o

>.o /

5.22
r 11?o r I

4.56

t- ,(<

5.11

4 .22

Low Compl exi tY

-tlh /-t¿-l

)ov\J

+. ¿¿

range from I to 7 wi th 7

9 subjects "

+.o /

çhL

4"89

5.00

( 11

r ll
). I I

\ <<

5"33

+. /ö

4. 44

4" 89

representi ng hi gh attracti on

5.11

u- \rl

5.00

4 "78



Summary of Analysis

tel I ers Eval uati ons

Tabl e

of Vari ance i n

wi th Cogni t'ive

ItT

Exper i ment

Compl exi ty

lll of Story-

as a Factor

Sou r ce MSdf

Beth/een Ss
A (Proportion Rf+)
B ( R-o Rel ati on )

AB
C (Cognitive ComPlexitY)

AC
BC

ABC
Error I
D (Object Rated)

AD
BD

ABD
CD

ACD
BCD

ABCD
Error 2
E (Attraction Scale)

AE
BE

ABE
CE

ACE
BCE

ABCE
Error 3
DE

ADE
BDE

ABDE
CDE

ACDE
BCDE

Compari sons
Hi gh Compl exi tY; Li kabi I i tY
Bal. occurs; Reínf. dominates
Bal " occurs i Bal . Domi nates
Hi gh Comp'lexi ty; Desi rabi I j tv
ffinf. domlnates
Bal. occurs; Bal. domìnates
Low Compl exi tv: Lj kabj I j tv
BaT. occurs; -Reinf. dominates
Bal . occurs; Bal . domi nates
Low compleð@
Bãï. odcurS; Rei nf " dom'i nates
Bal . occurs; Bal . domi nates

Error 4

2.00
0. 35
0"35
o"35
0"68
0.06

I 8.00
2.40
2.00
1"39
0.0.|
0.13
0.13
I .68
I .39
o./¿
I 1T

B.6B
0"01
0. 50
v. ¿L
0"06n(ô
2.35
0" l3
o "69
0. 35
0.01
u"¿¿
0"00
U"LL
0. 50
0. 35

64

64

64

I

I

I
I

arl
b4

1 .89
0.96

1 "71
r .09

0.07
0.00

d,l
<1

4.1
4.1

7 "49*;,
1 l. ^t.+Y
I .03

<1
<l
<1

1"25
I "03T 

^/l-r.). UU^

1 2 .61 :k:l:k

<l
4.1

? ¿r1

<l

41
<t
<l

lno| 6 vt

<l

L lh
2"11

n 1Í
). t -)
) Irñ

I 1¿r

41x' ¿r'tt un

zk = p<"05 :k;k = p4 "01 :k;k:k = p<.005



Tabl e 5

Mean Evaluative Responses of Storytellers in Experiment lll

Bel ief, Proportion of Positive Reinforcement, Rater-Observer

Object, and Attraction Scale

Proportion of
Rei nforcement

Scale I (t-ike)

Rater-0bserver
Re I ati on

"75

.25

Scale 2 (Desi re)

Negati ve

Unspeci fi ed

Negati ve

Unspeci fj ed

obiss!-
Rater Observer

1t-

.25

as a Function of

Rel ation, Stimul us

Hi gh Bel ief

5.oou'b

5 "44

5.1I

5.1 1

Negati ve

Unspec'i f i ed

lrlarr=f i rro

Unspeci fi ed

a-,lne posstÞle scores
"Each mean represents

0b iect
Rater Oþserver

). )o

5 "22

5 "44

5.67

4"56

5"33
q ,l¿L

4 "67

Low Bel ief

5.22

5.33

4 "67

5"00

range from 1 to 7 wÍth 7 representing high attraction.
9 subjects.

- 11

5.1I

5.11

5 "22

5" I I

5.56

5.1I

5.1I

5.33

4.78

4"il
4 "44

LAl

4. 89

4 "78

4.56



Table 6

Sun-rnary of Anal ys'i s of vari ance i n Experíment 1 I 1 of

Storytel I ers Eval uati ons wi th Bel i ef as a Factor

Source df MS

Between Ss
A (ProPortion Rf*)
B (n-O'Relation)

AB
c (aeliet)

AC
BC

ABC
Error 1

D (Object Rated)
AD
BD

ABD
CD

ACD
BCD

ABCD
Error 2
E (attraction Scale)

AE
BE

ABE
CE

ACE
BCE

ABCE
Error 3
DE

ADE
BDE

ABDE
CDE

ACDE
BCDE

ComPari sons
Hiqh Belief; Likabil'i tY
W; dominates
Bal. occurs; Bal " Cominates
Hi oh Bel i efl Desi rabi I i tY

-

ffinf. domìnates
Bal. occurs; Bal. dominates
Low Bel íef; Li kabì 1 i tY

i nates
Bal. occurs; Bal " domjnates
Low Bel i ef ; Desi reþiljlY-

-reinf. dominates
Bal . occurs; Bal . domi nates

Error 4

64

2.00
0. 35
0. 35
). )oarA
0.01
0.68
2.55
2 "OO
1 .39
0.01
0.13
0.22
0. 50
0.13
A'r ?

1"39
B.6B
0.01
0. 50
u"¿¿
0.68
0" I 3
o "22
1"39
0.70
0. 35
0.01
o.22
0.00
0.01
0.68
uou)

0.04
0.11

0.15
0.15

2.46
2.46

4.66
5.24
o.46

t1
4-1
<l

2.18
L40

<l
¿.1

r .44
41
¿.1
<1
<1
<l
<1

4. 4o''.

I I . l-¡l¡:k:k:k

el
41
4.1
<1

2.OO

¿.1
41
41
<t

1 .47

4-1
4-1

5"31
5.31

10"04++
| 1 .29++

1
I

I
I

o+

64

64

<1

:k = p4,.05 :k;k:k = p <.005 ++ = p<.005



Tabl e 7

Mean Evaluatjve Responses of Storytellers in Experiment

of Participation, Proportion of Positive Reinforcement,

Stimulus Object, and Attractíon

Proportion of
Rei nforcement

Scale 1 (Líke)

Rater-0bserver
Rel ati on

"75

"25

Scale 2 (Desire)

Negat'ive

Unspec'i f i ed

Negati ve

Unspec'i f i ed

0b ject 
=Rater Oþserver

"75

lll as a Function of Time

Rater-Observer Rel ati on,

Scale

"25

5.OOu'b

5 "44

4 .44

5.1I

Early

uThu possible scores
bEach mean represents

Negati ve

Unspeci fi ed

Negati ve

Unspeci fi ed

0b'ìec!
Rater OÞserver

5"44

). )o

)")o

5.11

4 "22

5 "22

4" 44

4"22

5"22

5.33

5"33

5.00

range from I to
9 subjects.

Late

4 "67

5"00

4"78

4"33

5 "22

>"LL

5.00

5.o /

7 with 7 representing high attraction

5"67

5 "89

5" l l

4"89

5" I I

5.00

5" I I

5 "44



Tabl e B

Sunrmary of Anal ysì s of Vari ance j n Experi ment l l l of

Storytel lers Evaluations wìth Early vs' Late a Factor

MSdf
Sou r ce

Between Ss
A (Proportjon Rf+)
B (n-o'Relation)

AB
ó (lime of ParticìPation)

AU
BC

ABC
Error 1

D (Object
AD
BD

ABD
CD

ACD
BCD

ABCD
Error 2
E (Attracti on

AE
BE

ABE
CE

ACE
BCE

ABCE
Error 3
DE

ADE
BDE

ABDE
CDE

ACDE
BCDE

Scal e)

Rated )

2"00
n?q

o. tJ
t"bö
rr R,o

L">l
2.00
| ¿v

0.01
0.13
I l?
0.13
>">o
0.50
l?q
B.6B
0.01
0. 50
o "22
4. 50
0.00
n?Ã
t.bö
nA2
0"35
0.01
^ aa
\) O LL

0.00
0.22
ntl
0.01

¿" ¿o
2.68

3" 50
4.00

o "02
0" l5

o "o2
o "02Lru. +)

<l
-l/1\|

t bl+
<t
-1\l -t lta

I uL+

I .00
./1
<l
/1
/1

4.0.l''.

1 
^ 

? 
^J-J,-t-| < / t ,r\ r\ rr| ). t v

<1
{1
<1

- I 
^-r--r-/ " I v" ^

4.1

11
^ /-
/ h\

L.v¿

11
<l
<1
./1
11
<1

r /\a).u)
A V\).-/J

- -Q,/ ' /w¡
A Oô+v. )v '

64
I

1

I
64

ComPari sons
EaIlyil'!t<ab'!-] ítv
Bal. occurs; ffit. dominates
Bal. occurs; Bal. dominates
EaI I v: Desi raÞi ] iEv r^*;.-^+ffiTl occtf s; Reì nf . doml nates
Bal . occurs; Bal . domi nates
Lale; Likabi I itY__ r^*..n_{ËãTãcurs; Rêi nf . doml nates
Bal . occurs; Bal . domj nates
LaFe; Desi rabl I j !X _r^*:. ^^Jffi. dom'inates
Bal . occurs; Bal " domj nates

Error 4

I

I
64

<1
<1

<l
è¡

:k = p(.05 :k:k = p{.0ì :k:k:k = p<.005 + = p<.01


